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COLUMN LEFT: 

Vanishing from 

the American scene 

We're not referring to 
American Indians this 
week, when we caption 
the column: "Vanishing 
from the American 
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IKE TO PROCLAIM 
HA WAil AS 50TH 
STATE TODAY 

Administration bias agains 
Japan protested by ACL 

WASHINGTON.-President Eisen· (JACL News Service) ! this failure to mention .Janan at ~ of ,'ested assets" . 
hower will formally proclaim Ha· WASHINGTON. - The Washington all with Germany in relation to I Certainly, if return is a matter 
waii as the 50th state at 4 p.m. Office of the Japanese American \ the "solution" of the vested prop- , of "an act of graee". and not of 
I EDT) Friday. Citizens League has p~ote~te? wJ;1at e.rty iss~e constitutes discrimina· principle aner traditional practice 

scene". We' r e talking The proclamation ceremony will a p pea rs to be dlscnmmatlOn I tlOn agamst the Japanese and 10 I as JACL believes. then there is 
about newspapers. be held at the White Bouse. The ag~st the Jananese in Adminis· fav<?r of the Germans because, no reason at all to differentiate 

. • President will r eturn here from I trah<?n proposals for th~ return of ld\lr~. and after World War II. between former German and Japa-
~ T hile newspapel read· his Gett)'sburg, Pa., farm to sign .vartune sequestrated pnvate prop- the pnvate property o~ both Ger-

I 
nese owners, Masaoka declared: 

€rship in the nation is at' the proclamation. erty, • man and Japanese natIonals w~re To the JACL. the current Ad-
. , . Press secretary J ames C. Hal!'· Benedict M. English. assistant se.questrated under the Trading ministration position appears to be 

an all- bme hIgh WIth gerty said the President also will legal adviser for international wnh the En~my Act. Now, to I identical to that taken by the 
gross circulation figures issue an order on a design for claims of the Depal'tment of State, suggest by mference that only White House on March 28 1959 

. . • a new 50 star flag to become testified recently before the House f~rmer German. owners are to be when it proposed a limited 'ret:.l1'~ · 
rumg year by year, there officiallY effective next July 4. In terstate and Foreign Commerce gIven bac~ ~eJr pr~perty, . M~sa. to Germans only, At that time, 
aren't as many newspa· Hagerty said the islands are Subcommittee considering wa I oka said, IS slffiple discnmmatlOn'l tile State Department explai.led 

P
ers as there used to be pla nning a celebration a t 10 a.m .. claims and r.elated legislation. He 1957 Policy Recalled that "It is not intended that this 

. Hawaii time, Friday to coincide urge~ ~om~ltte~ approva~ for the In s trongly worded letters to the recommendation inelude v est e d 
A couple of weeks ago, with the proclamation signin.g. AdmlD~stration bin ~o prOVide com· State Department and to the Chair· I JaJ;>anese . a.ssets with respect to 
the San Francisco daily Senators Hiram Fong (R) and pensation for A.mencan World War man of the House Inters tate and which e?,!stmg. circumstances are 

. • Oren Long (D ) will orcupy suites II damage c1al~s. dec~rmg that Foreign Commerce Committee, the I substantlaUy dIfferent. It appelrs 
newspaper fIeld was Ie· in the new Senate Office Bldg., such paY . l!le~ts woul~ lem?Ve one Washington JACL representative I that the value of vested German 
duced by 25% with the while Rep. Daniel Inouye tD) will of the pllDclpal ~actol~ which has recalled that on July 31, 1951, the assets. exceeds ~hat a~ount ot 

. . • be in the House Office Bldg. made tbe conSIderation ~f. the White House "iSsued a policy dec. I Amencan wal' elalms agalDst Ger-
combInatIOn of two aftel- vested assets problem so difficult laration in which it stated that many which have already been 

noon papers: the News Seattle fl.sherman up to the present .t~me ... (and) it would soon submit to Congress paid or which would appropriately 

d C B 
. would grea~ly lac~ltate future ef·' legislation "to reflect the historic I be paid OUt of sllch as 'ets, On 

an all- ulletm. forts t<? achieve a fmal. and mutual- I American policy of maintaining tbe the other lland, the amount 01 

One was long-establish- drowns l"tI r,"'yer ly satisfactory solutIOn to th~ I sanctity of private prop. erty even Amerie~n war claims against Ja-
ed (the C-B for over 100 n problem of VE'sted German assets. in wartime" that "would permit, I pan which .have already been paid 

According to Mike Masaoka, as an act of grace, an equitable i by the UOltcd Stat~s Governm~n1 
yea r s) and you might Washington JACL representative, monetary return to former owners exceeds by far the value of the 

. SEAITLE. - The body of Pete vested Japanese assets." 
thmk successfully operat- Okubo. 42, o( Renton, who drowned Previous Protest 

. . .. l't f Saturday night, was found Monday D ( (HAPTER ORGANIZES SPECIAL mg m a prmCIpa CI y 0 in the Yakima River under a log . Over a year ago. in protesting 
California. How come'? about four miles south of Cle •• that dis tinction. the JACL de-

[t's simply an economic Elrn;earch was begun for Okubo ANTI- DISCRIMINA liON COMMITTEE ~~~~~r~;::r;i!~~~~~~~~Y~u:ti~~ 
fact of life. Newspaper when he failed 1.0 rejoin a fishing especially in view of last summer's 

bI" h' . 1 companion, Art Watanabe, of Bel· IJACL News Service) I She has been a medical case White House dcclal'ation that any 
pU IS mg IS no onger a levue. WASHINGTON.-To eliminate and worker a~ the Cook County ~osl?i- return would be 'an act of grace'." 
little hand-fed press and Okubo's family said Watanabe, to prevent racial discrimination tal 10 ChlC~gO and f?r the Dlstnct It went on to eh;u!!e that the 
a CO U pie of reporter. a Sk.yway nurseryman, a nd Okubo, aRainst persons of J a panese ances. of Columbia. (Wasbmg,ton) . Pater· Administration "unwittingly has 

a deliveryman for the Ryan Furni- try in the national capital area, I nal and ~hiJd Welfale. Progra;m provided anolher gratu itous Wf'a
working 10 hours a day, ture Co. in Seattle, often had the Washington, D.C .. chapter 01 and has s~lVed as a medlc:al ~oclal pon that the enemies of the United 
seven days week for bare fished together in the Yakima the J apanese American Citizens work c<?llsultant ~. th~ Dlstn,c~ 01 States botb within and with.)u1 

RI·ver. I ColumbIa Rehabilitation Selvlce Japan may use ae-ain t us as an 

b 
. t L' . League has organized a special . . ' -

SU SIS ence. mecastmg Okubo was bor n in Tacoma. He Anti-Discrimination Committee, I At pre~ent. she IS on .the !\dVlsory example of our national lack 01 
machines cost $13,000 is survived by his wife, Kim, and . Committee of the BIg Sisters of concern for Asians generally and 

four sons, Jerry, 17; Billy, 12; Hisa~o Sakata, chapter president I the. Di ~ U'ict of Columbia and is the Japanese particularly':. 
each these days. Paper Patrick, 10, and Robin, 3, who will also serve as a member active m the PTA and Cub Scout The .recent letters of protest de-
nas gone up three times 10f the Committee, disclosed that Pl'ograms. nounced the explanation that "ex-'1 k rtf this special unit has be~n or· Miss Sakata is a Qudget officer isting circumstances are substanti-
to about $134 per ton. 0 UIO counsel or I ~a ni ze d foll?wi~g. l'e<:ent rev~la-1 with the Department of Health, alJy different for the Japanese", 
Twenty years ago when tlO~s of discnmlDation agamst I Education, and Welfare. One ot thereby justifying this exclusion 

AI ( 
' .... d OrIentals at nearby Mar y 1 and the highest ranking Nisei women from its rec<1mmen<iation to the 

we started, we were hap- apone S WI OW beaches on Chesapeake Bay and in feder al civil service she is Congress, by pointing out tha1 
py to get $100 a month, the denial of a teaching position also active in chUrch wo~' k ,in the these substantially different cir-
'b t f CHICAGO U'ed A . ts' 'Th to a qualified H~w~ii . an Sansei in nation 's capital. She will serve as cumstances relate only to the 

u or some reason you . - A I rus ' e Falls Chureh, VlrglDla. a suburb Committee secretary. availability of funds. and not to 
't f' d . Al Capone Story" is heading for can 1 n expenenced , legal difficulties as predicted by of Washingto.n. Masaoka is the Washington rep- the White House principle regard-

men for that figure any l rv Kupcinet in his Chicago Sun. .J~hn YoshlDo has been named resenrative of the Japanese Ameri- ing the "sanctity of private prop-
Times column recently. chaIrman. O.ther mem.bers . ar~ can Citizens League. erty even in wartime". 

more. This past week, Capone's widow Harry ~akagl. Mrs: KIYO NIShi· I C h air man Yoshino has an JACL letters made clear tha1 
Operating a newspaper Mae, living in Miami Beach, has , m~to H . Fl~ucasn~ tlVItke Masaoka, nounced that the various Maryland "so-called Japanese funds al'e not 

is biC1 business mar in retained Chic'ago atttlrney Harold I a)l I.sa 0 a a a. . I beaches where dis crimina tion has available only because they were 
b . '. g R. Gordon (none other than To· Yoshmo, .. a. long-time JACLer been reported will be investigated, used to flay American war claims 

of profIt small and tImes lkll~O of ~OOO Club. ram.e) .to sue, whose a<;tJv ~tie s date back tl? pr~· as wi ll the situation in Falls against Japan , a subject that is 
are over when every com. Allied Artists, the film distnbutors,\ war ~ears m . Alam ~ da , CaIiL, 1.S i Church wher e Mrs. Yukiko Tama- separate and distinct from that 01 

. . producers Leonard Aekerman and th e lial!':on officer for the Pre I' s ruro who bolds a Masters Degree confiscating or returning seques-
mumty of any SIZe could John Burrows,and the Cinestage dent's Committee on Government in education from tbe Wheaton trated private property. One re
support two or more sep. 'l'ne8lter, whjch has a ~o;c-o!fice Contracts. ",:hich .0 p.e 1: a t.e s to (Ill,) College and who has done lates to the payment of elaims -

. b Ol;anz~ dunng the movie s run. prevent. raCIal .discnmmatlon by graduate work at New York Uni- against a government for the 
arate daily newspapers. KUpclDet ~l~o reports that 0>1'- compaDles working under federal versity, was denied employment actions of that government, while 
How Li'l Tokio k e e p S don has notified owners of nelgh- I government co~t.racts. He .has by its school board presumably the other con('erns the pri\'ate 

. borhood houses thal they, too, are earned a B.A. m labor relattons I bf'cause she "was not a Cau- property of individuals who were 
three Japanese daily ver- liable to lawsuits if they show from Roosevelt Uni ~ersity .in Chi· casian". nol responsible COl' the activities 
naculars goinP' seems roi- the film. "Gordon's novel charge i ?ago a.nd a M:A. U1 SOCial and of the government then in power. 

o in behalf of Mrs. Capone: appro- I mdustnal relatIons from Loyola I f h Bias Apparent 
raculous, when you con· priation of a property ri g h t I Univer 'itY,also ih Chicago. He Visitor he ps ig t "We wish to emphasize now. all 
sider there's only one (Capone's Uie story) . by the ~tudio, did graduate. work . too at. ~e JNe did then. that the Administra· 

h
. co-producers and theaters,' tile I School of SOCial Sel'Vlce AdmIDIS' r F · f· tlOn' s appal'ently discrimlOatory 

~t. er fore.Ign la~guage colurr;n concl~ded; . tration of the University of Chi· .Jan ran CISCO Ire proposals would alienate one COl(n-
dally pubbshed In Los l~ Tony Weltz 1 s column In. the cago. ., . 1 trv at The e.·pense of the other 
Angeles La 0 .. . Dally. News, he reca~~ GOld~n I .At the moment, III .additJo? to. SAN FRANCrSCO.-A Nisei visitor and actuaUy emphasizes the con-

, pmlOn m \\ as lDvolved 10 a slffillar calie I hiS employment, he IS presIdent, f .Mi li P 1 Oh k' fiscatory aspects of our vestwg 
Spanish. representing "C hap pie" Black- of the Washington, D.C., Area Con· II hrol

m 
d nntreal

po 
s'f' au h' h ta I. pl'ogram U" meting out our gen-

b 
.' <1 . tn J Lo' I t R 1 t' e oe con 0 a Ire w IC was ~ . . 

Metropolitan Los An- urn. s WI ow m e oe UIS ference . on In ergroup. e a Ions. furiousl blazing in the doorwa' I erosity and magnaDlml.ty to one 
mO 'le saga. In the BJaokburn I and chall'man of the MiddlE' Soutb 1 f bY 'ldi P .t St : ally, tbe Federal Repu9lic of Ger· 

geles saw two afternoon case! .001"(10n sue.d Jor $745,000, Regional Associatibn of the Nation- ~ a toU! T ~~ 0; d?S C" ~e}.~ many, while denying it to the 
d a iii e s merge several ~harglOg (as he Wlll m the Capon.e I a.1 Alisor'i.a !ion of Intergroup Hela· w~~rk. al.) 0 ·ra 109 o. as other, Japan. 

• SUit) \wlalton of property rlghts'ltions Offlcials (NAmO), Ohtaki was walking along the '"To our mind. the Administra-
years ago, now San Fr an- It was settled out o~ court for Harry Takagi, a J ACLer wh" t . • t b t l ' 30 h'-' h' tion proposal la ·t year was a 

. . .SlO 000 because Ule film was a ..' s rec a ou . p.m. W Cu t.! I Ii 
CISCO. ThIS IS far cry of b 'ffi 11 hil C to has served as distnct council saw flames shooting up the door· tnost unforlunate pronouncement 
a h 1£ t b t . O~tO ce op, w e apone s ry chairman for both the Pacific wav at 1662 Post Some people of public polic:r for it suggested 

a - cen ury ago, u Isn. North~yest and the M.id~\'est di~trict we;:'e throwing bu'ckeLs of waler to those in olh~r lands, wbo are 
the non - repealable laws councils. and as ~e Th~rd National Ion the blaze. but their efforts were quick to seize upon what appears 
of econom· . ' t' S inoda named t il» board! JACL Vice PreSident,. I~ em~loyed I proving quite futile. to be distinctions between the 

Ies ill ac IOn. f 'I fl ' by the Veterans AdmlDlstrallon as. He rushe into Tai '0 Tradino treatment accorded to Europeans 
The Pacific Citizen fits 0 nat ora. grotJI[ the Attorney Advisor with the to warn the people there about and Asians. the ('harge of bIgotry 

into the picture of week- Joseph Shinoda of San Lorenzo. B()ard of Vecerans. ~ppeals . A the fire. SaJes people in the store and prejudice. That the Depart,. 
.. Nursery Co. was elected to the I member of the ongmal 442nd pointed to a fire-extinguishcr. and ment of State contlDucs thIs dis-
lies published by trade board of directors of the Society Regimental Combat Te.am, h~ IS Ohtanki rushcQ out with it. criminatory policy (If favoring ODE 

and fraternal organiza- of Ame~ican. Florit~ at its national I an attorn~y by proreSSlOn. . -:- In a few minutes he had .the ally oller ~nother. in l.ti . Ll.tement 
. " conventIOn ill Chicago. He has I Mrs. Fmucane. a houseWIfe. 1 - bla7e under control and the fU'e- on war claims legIslation tb.s year 

hons. PC IS on ItS 17th ser:'ed as presid~nt. of the So. the mother of st· bo~·s. A .. Phi fighters arrived to complete thc comes not only as a, surpri~e and 
year as a weE:kJy 31st C.ihf. Floral ASSOCiation .an pr(' 1- Beta Kappa graduate !Jl relil!Jon job. a shock but as a dLap~tmeD t 

" '. dent of the Calif, State Florists and philosophy from Occidental Tae building is owned by !\Jas to those of us who believe that 
year smce ItS foundmg as A.s~ociation. I College in Los Angeles, she also I Asluzawa (If So' Hardware Co.. it is equally important to our for
a monthly. Mav the laws This week he participated in the [did graduate worlt at L!:Ie Schoolj currently occuj>ied by :!'oIT. an eign policy that 0':lr ",('-,tern froD-

f 
" NatIOnal li'lorisl . Telegraph De- of Social \Vork a: ~e Un:'er _t.· Ar •. Tvyoji T .. ban .. nd the Je,e hus of freedom E protected as 

o eCOnOmICS spare us. Ii 'cry Assn. con\'ention here. of Lnic2go. ,ama family. udt:quately as tho't 1.> our east." 

• 
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IMPORTANCE OF MEMBERSHIP 

I want to first comment that your district council 
15 living up to the reputation of being the powerhouse 
of our national organization. I refer to the terrific pace 
you have set this year in membership. According to the 
July Headquarters report, 12 of your chapters have 
surpassed their previous year's membership total-and 

f these, nine have achieved an all-time high. You are 
io be congratulated for this outstanding record, for it 
reflects highly upon your leadership and yow' team

work. 
All of this, of course, was spearheaded by the out

standing performance of the San Francisco Chapter, 
which we now hail as the nation's largest JACL chap
ter and the possessor of our holy grail- the ICBM 
trophy. 

Incidentally (and please note Mrs. Yo Hironaka of 
San Francisco), the latest word out of Chicago is that 
Joe Sagami, our ebullient membership chairman, is 
going to get his head shaved. It isntt that he is retiring 
into a monastery to repent for his rashness-on the 
contrary, it is for the practical measure of minimizing 
any lingering effects of the bay water shampoo that 
would be in store for him. 

A little friendly contest, when adroitly publicized 
as was done this year, does a lot to pep up our annual 
membership drives. And speaking of pep-ups, one of 
your San Francisco girls, Vi Nakano, who moved down 
to Southwest L.A., has performed a terrific job as mem
bership chairman in bringing that chapter back into 
the lQOO plus circle. Actually, therefore, Joe didn't have 
a chance against such effective girls like Yo and Vi. 

I would like to bring out the point that this idea 
of competition need not be confined to the large-city 
chapters. Our small and medium-sized chapters can 
well utilize the same idea with profit, wherever the po
tential for growth exists. 

I have dwelt upon this topic because we cannot 
over - emphasize the importance of membership. It is 
the lifeblood of our organization. From our member
ship-the regulars as well as the 1000 Clubbers-flow 
the funds for the continued operation of our national 
organization, for the maintenance of our National and 
Regional offices, for the salaries of our staff members, 
without whose dedicated services in our behalf, our 
organization could not possibly exist today. 

Our membership indicates more than a source of 
funds; it signifies a united will-a spirit of friendly co
operation, of countless man-hours of voluntary service, 
of the merging of ideas and talent, all to the end of 
establishing for ourselves and our posterity our right
ful place as equal participants in the American demo
cracy. 

Without question., this end I speak of is the uni
versal aspiration of our entire minority group. It is 
in this respect that the JACL becomes the only repr&
sentative organization of all Japanese Americans, voic
mg its aspiration in our slogan, "For Better Americans 
m a Greater America." It is a reasonable expectation, 
therefore, for you who have labored in JACL to visual
ize the day when every right-thinking Japanese Amer
ican will join us in this common endeavor. 

Now, I am sure, no one would quarrel with the 
premise that our ultimate goal is-{quote) "to establish 
for ourselves and our posterity our rightful place as 
equal participants in the American democracy" (end of 
quote). 

Yet, since 1952, when the National Legislative Pro
gram was completed with the passage of the Walter
McCarran Immigration & Naturalization Bill, we in JA
<?"L have been troubled with the problem of our organi-

(Cont.inued on Pa~e 3) 

' ... Dan's Taken Another Hilf 

82-year-old 
homeless 

FRESNO. - A fa, t mOj.'ing fire 
last week ignited by a pump 
motor. destroyed the rear half of 
a two-story hou~e at 0015 E. Olive 
AVE. and left the ownt'!r, 82-year
old Mrs. Kozue FtIJltl, \Hthout thl:! 
home she had lived in for 3l 
years. 

June Fujita, the .... roman·s -daugh
ter. said the home h .. been bllrned 
beyond repair. Miss F-ljlta, wOO 
lives with her mother. wa: out 
of town when the fire broke out. 

Quick action by neighbors saved 
some of the ft:rni:·hings. 

The Mid-Valley fire department, 
battling the blaze for iour hours, 
estimated the damaged at .$3,000. 

Mrs. Fujita, a widow, said s.li~ 

disco\'ered the fire on the back 
porch. She attempted to put it out 
with a bucket of water and then 
realized it had spread to he roof. 

She then ran olttside for help. 
but neighbors already had called 
and had started fighting the blaze 
with small garden hoses. Fearing 
the loss of some of her ;x>ssessions 
Mrs. Fujita attempted to reenter 
the home. Frhmds ke, t; her from, 
doiog so. 

The fire started when the pump 
motor set fire to dry grass and 
boxes in the backyard. 

Army reservijs~ killed 
in maneuver !lIIlCtident 

CAMP ROBERTS. - Specialist 4th 
Class Ben T. Takeno, 25, wa$ 
killed and two other Army re
servists were injured seriously 
Wednesday last week when an 
Army truck, returning from ma-
neuvers, plunged over an enbank

.----------------------------..; ment, He was the son of Rikino

GUEST COLUMNIST: 

To Our Issei Pioneers 
• 

BY SABURO KIDO 
(Shin Nichibei) 

Eight Issei pioneers were given 
citations for their contributions at 
a special luncheon held at the 
San Kwo Low on Sunday noon. 
They were as follows: 

• 

Frank Hirbhata, the chaIrman of 
the Li'l Tokyo Businessmen's As
sociation and the Nisei Week Fes
tival Board, extended congratula
tions and good wishes to the Issei 

suke Takeno of 18161 E. Chapman 
Ave., Orange. 

The truCK was bringing 12 re
servists back ,fom a night field 
problem . 

• "F1owers for All OccaSIons" • 

East Sacramento 
Nursen- and Florist 

58th & Folsom Blvd. GL 5-8298 Hiroshi Sakai, 81 , from Fukuoka 
ken, is one of the f)ioneers of 
Coachella Valley. He has been 
active in Christian work besides 
spending most of his life as a 
farmer. 

pioneers who were honored and ]to'S Shell Service 
presented scrolls and badges. Paul Dealer SHELL PETROL£U~l Produda 
Takeda read the individual eita- Chewie Ito 
tions. Katsuma Mukaeda was the' 5th and P Sts. GI 8-7915 
master of ceremonies. And since I ------------
I was one of the few Nisei present, 
I had to lead the toast to the L&M CO. 

¥oshital'O Sasahara, 80, is from 
Hiroshima ken. He has lived in 
the United States 56 years, most 
of which has been in Southern 
California. He has operated a 
nursery as. well as grocery store. 

Issei pioneers. KANJI NISHLTIMA 
Compared to the easy life we 2219 - lOth St. G[ 3-1346· 

are leading today, the Issei had 
to struggle for existence. They led 

He was one of th~ fou.nders of a real pioneer's life, opening up 
the L~s Angeles D~:u-!chl Gaku~!1 new lands for agriculture and so 
Buddhist Church, .NIshI HongwanJl. forth. 

Roya l [=/orist 
"Flowers for All Occasions" 

2221-)Oth St .. GI~-3'IG4--Roy HlgashlnO 

Trutime Watch Shop 
Guaranteed Repair Work 
DIAMOND SPECIALIST 

Tak Takeuchi 

He. served as ?fflcer of the fore· The one regrettable thing was 
gomg orgamzatlOns as. w~ll as that I that the attendance at the luncheon 
of the. J~panese A~socI~tlon, Ho~~l was not large. I cannot say tJo 
AS~oclatLOn and Hlfoshlffia KenJm much on this score since this 
Kal. was my first altenaance to this 

7th St. Gt 2-67(1l Ayaka Takahashi, 77, is from fu.nction, which has become a part 1128-
Ehime ken. He has lived in the of the Nisei Week Festival. ------------
United States for 56 years. He It made me realize that here 
operated a grocery and general was something very significdnt 
merchandise slore in Brawley for which was being overlooked by 
15 years durin~ which time he the community at large, especially 
helpe~ t.o organize th~ Farmers the Nisei group. -

WAIC\.NO-URA 
Sukiyaki - Chop Suey 

Open 11 - 11. Closed Monday 

2217 - 10th St. - GI 8-6231 
------------------------. 

Greater Los Angeles 
Business·Proies~ional Guide 

ASSOCIation. After m.ovlllg to Los I It would have been a mighty 
Angeles, he was secretary for the fine gesture on the part of the 
Japanese Cham~e~ of Commerce, I Nisei if we had a capacity crowd 
Ja~anes~ Assocla~lon an~ ~e So. to show our appreciation to our _ ------------ • 
Califorma Farmers ASSOCiation. I pioneers for their contribution to- Financial Industrial Fund 
Mo~ota Okur~,. 76, can:e to wards building a sound foundation GEtR~1~tJ~\~~'b~KI 

AI?~nca afier wwnmg the highest for us. This is especially true Area Manager 
mllitar.y award of the Japanese the opportunity to obtain higher 514 W. Olympic (15) RI 7-8008' 

army ill ~he R~sso-~apanese War. for their having given the Nisei 
_-Ie has llve?1n thIS country f?r education in large numbers wInch 
)3 years. Onglllally, he farmed 1O their economic status did not \Var-

Flowers fo~ Any OccaSion 

Flower View Gardens 
rexas, raising rice. After moving I rant. Member FTD 

C f . I Art Ito I 11th Yt' WOOer) 
to Southern ali orDla, he was en- Mv sug"estion would be for the 5149 Los Feliz Blvd. !I/O 3-3]40 
!aged i~ farming, grocery store, JACL ch~pters or some other I 
and flOrist. I group of this area to become Fuji Rexall Drugs 

Prescription Specialists 

STEPHEN ff. OKAYAMA 
E. First St. - i\'IA 8-5197 

Kengo Ta hima. 75, is from active participants in this special 
Gumma ken. He has lived in this event. It would be a great thing 
'ountry for 51 years. He is gradu, I for aJl of us to make the. Pio- 300 
ate of Tohoku Gakuin, Pacific neers' Day one of the bIggest -------....:..:----
;chool of Religion and Yale School events of Nisei Week Festival. NEW JAPANESE AMERICAN NEWS· 

')f DivinIty. He has devoted his 323 tiA~:!'nS~_l~~' (12) 

mtire life to Chdstian work, hav
ing served as paslor to the 
'hurches ill various parts of the 
country. 

Nisei driver backing 
into gravel pit killed 

HESPELER, Ont.-Geor~e Uyede. 
Hirosaburo Yokozeki, 75, from 36 of St. Catharines, was crushed 

Kagawa ken. He has lived in to'death last week when a seven· 
his country for 54 years. He ton concrete mixer truck he was 
~~adllated from Stanford Univer- t!riving backed over a gravel pit 
Slty. He ha bee!l ~oJlnecte<1 witn I bank and toppled over on him. 
Jap~nese ~SSOClatlo.n,. Japanese Another truck driver said Uye
Busmes~men. s ASSOCiatIOn, So~th- de was speeding up the concrete 
ern Califorma Japanese Caonmg mixcr drum's rotation when the 
Company, Southern California Ja- truck started to roll. Uyede had 
pane.se Fishermen's Associatio~. been working on construction oj 
He IS the father of Atty. DaVid Highway 401, north of Galt. 
Yokozeki. • • 

Eizo l\laru;yama. 75, from Njj~a-I Southwest Los Angeles 
ta ken. He has lived in the United. • • 
States for 51 years, principally in 8us,"ess·Professlonal GUIde 
the Venice area as a celery - ------------

H h b ted I 
DR. ROY NISHIKAWA 

fJr,°thwethr . Soe thas Calif~n c~nnFec SpeCIalizing in Contact Len!!es 
WI e u ern orma arm- 1:'.:17 · W. Jilierson (7) RE 4-8090 

• 
orientaa oll1lteriors 

SHOJI SCREENS 
CHOW TABLES 

Furnishings 
For H ... t , Offlc. 
. {It 

-tIC 
-fT 

CARPETS it < 
RUGS 

E:ectric APllli3rcU iii 
EfUlJlirhft '916 ~ 

m,E1 TUDINC; CO. 
IIeIiJ7 '" He ... Mataya.a 

(1000 Club Members) 
• E. FIn, SL, L.A. 

IIA 1-117$ 
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Vagaries 
By larry S. Tajiri 

Nisei with Brooklyn Accent 
. Denver.-1'he ether day in HoUywood, Director Mervyn LeRoy 

-decided he needed a Nisei with a Brooklyn accent for a film 
l1e is preparing, "Wake Me When Its Over." LeRoy, however. 
is onlv one of a number of Hollywood and Broadway producers 
and directors cuuently looking for Japanese or Oriental faces. 

P rodu.el Ray Stark, who is going to make the movie version 
~ f Broadway's "'The World of Suzie Wong," a play about a 
liong Kong prostitute which France Nuyen is doing in New 
York with a cast which includes several Nisei. already has 
s cow'ed Manha1ian and Holly wood in his search for the movie 
Suzie and has sent a talent s cout to Japan. 

In New York, Producer David Merrick (" Destry Rides 
.Aga in ." "La P lume de Ma Tante" ) wants an actor of Japanese 
ancestrY "about 30 years of age" for a key role in a new 
p lay , " The Long, 1he Short and the Tall," which he is casting 
f or fa ll production. 

Rodcrers and B ammel'Stein, of course, still have a call out 
:for Ori e; tal personalities for the projected London company of 
· 'Flower Drum Song," in which Pat Suzuk~ and Miyoshi Umeki 
:are starring on Broadway. A proposed national cQ!Jlpany of the 
s uccessfu l m usical was dropped when the producers, who are 
ins ist ing cn performers of As ian descent for the story of a 
picture br ide in San Francisco's Chinatown, decided there were 
not enough to fill both a London and a touring U.S. troupe. 
J:t "Flower Drum Song" goes on tout in the United States, 
and the time is distant because the musical is still a sellout 
i n New York, it will be with the original troupe. If that tour 
is beyond next J anuary, neither Miss Umeki nor Miss Suzuki 

1960-70 JACL Pllnning Commission wailing to hear fiaf 
member~hip, Wakamalsu lells NCWNDC quarterly dele.p . 5 

MONTEREY.-National President · as to what JACL's future should and greater political participation. 
Sb.ig Wakamatsu of Chicago de- I be. To afford direction in the "How do we improve uoon our 
tailed. the func~on.s of the 1960-70 planning of the organization's fu- rights?" he began, then decllr~" 
Planrung C?mmlS~~On of the Jap~- I ture, he referred to a stimulating that "if an~' segment of Amerlcan 
nese Amencan CItizens League In ' memorandum written by Harvard society is deprived of equal oppor
his main address before delegates ' Pro!essor Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., tunities and the exel'cist' of its 
assembled here Aug. 9' for the I to the New York Committee for rights-then the opporturuti~s and 
third quarterly session of the the Democratic Advisory Council. rights of every other segment are 
Northern California-Western Ne' l The SUbstance of this piece was threatened. 
vada District Council. a forecast for the next 10 years "To improve upon our rights 

The planning commission, which in terms of political climate, politi· means that we must help to expand 
was created at the June meeting ! cal . . problems and the trend of the rights of aU America~f 

of Kational JACL Board and Staff political answers. Negro Americans, of Spa n i s b 
in San Francisco, is expected to One of Schlesinger's main propo· Americans and those others who, 
outline specific projects to be at· sitions, Wakamatsu continued to perhaps, do not enjoy them. 
tained in the forthcoming decade, explain, was that the new political "It means that we must belrin 
starting with the 1960 national con· era to be ushered by the 1960 at home," Wakamatsu cited, "to 
vention at Sacramt'nto. elections would not resemble the clear our own hearts and minds 

Wakamatsu called on JACLers New De~l,. which took on its of the infantile attitudes of racial 
"to utilize their power of imagi- charactenstJcs .from the depres- prejudice and discrimination." 
nation to the fullest extent in s.lOn, but that It. WOUld . be more Nisei should constantly fight 
terms of ideas and views on long- like the progresslV~ penod . of the complacency of race prejudice, he 
range goals based upon the needs 1900s, years assocIated WIth the urged, "not only because it is a 
of all Japanese Americans" . These name of. Theodore Roosevelt. . national problem but it affects our 
ideas and views would then be . Sc~lesInger argues. ~hat the dIS- group directly". 
translated into concrete program tinction o~ 1960s poht:ics . and that Chapter Views Sou~ht 
suggestions by the planning com- of 1930s IS ~hat-whlle the New Wakamatsu then called for chap. 
mission. ~eal dealt WIth problems of sub· ter opinion on whether emphasis 

The commission is composed of slste.n~e and .survlval, ~e new pro· should be placed a strong federal 
current members of the National ~esslvlsm Wlll d~al WIth h~w to civil rights bill in the forthcom~ 
Board and Staff. In order to ex- , Impr~ve the quahty of the life of decade program _"The passage ot 
pedlte necessary paper work in- Ameucan people. a strong Federal Civil Rights Bill 
volved and maintain contact with Issues Enumerated remains a challenge," he noted. 
me":lbers and subcommittees, Abe The noted prolessur-biograoher I He viE!wed as "more funda
Haglwara of Chicago was named goes on to name the issues which mental" the issue of political 
as executive secretary "with a will preoccupy the Arne ric a n I participation as he hailed the 
modest stipend". people during the next decade: election of Daniel K. Inouye, the 

: 'Ai?e is an excellent choice for cities, slum clearance, better hous. first Nisei congressman from Ha
thIS Important pos t, " Wa~amatsu ing, better educational system, : wail, as "a proud and historic 
declared. "He not only IS thor- improved medical care and care ', moment". 

may be with the company. Both have other offers. . 

o'ughly trained in or~aniza.tional for the aged, equal rights for "A new era of endeavor has 
work, but one. of hIS pnmary minorities, control of inflation, been opened and demonstrated in 
concerhs has long been the future elevation of culture, foreign aid the area of politics," Wakamatsu 
program of our organization. The our defense efforts. ' saw in the Nisei election and 
Commission will report the results "Several analogies immediately recounted what JACL had always 
of its findings at the Sacramento strike us with respect to our own stressed: the duties of citizenship-
national conventio~. " . problem of planning," Wakamatsu to register, inform themselves and 

P roducer WilHam Goetz, who gave Miyoshi her first U .S. 
s creen role as Katsumi in "Sayonara ," wants her for "Cry 
i.or Happy," from George Campbell ' s novel about American 
s ailors and J apanese geisha girls in Tokyo. This is the story 
which P roducer Kermit Bloomgarten ("The Music Man") planned 
to do as a musical on Broadway this year and then decided 
a gainst it because he could not find enough Japanese talent. 
One of the important roles in this s tory, incidentally, is that 
of a Nisei GI. 

G oetz. now producing for Columbia Pictures, auditioned a 
number of Nisei actresses before he finally decided on Lisa 
Lu, a Chmese American girl from Hawaii, for the femme lead 
o pposite James Stewart in " The Mountain Road ," which he 
is just compieting. The s tory has a Chinese setting in World 
War n. 

Another pl'operty which Goetz proposes to make into a 
movie is the novel, "A T im e of Dr agons," for which he will 
need at least two or three players of Japanese ancestry . "A 
Time of Dragons ," however , is still a year or so away from 
p roduction. 

Another top role in a forthcoming Holly wood production is 
that of Tel'l'Y T erasaki in " Bridge to the Sun," which Julian 
Blaustein wants tEl make for MGM after he has completed 
«The Wreck of the Mary Deare" and " The Lady L ." This, 
of course, is the true-life story of a small town girl from 
T ennessee who married a J apanese diplomat. Gwen Terasaki, 
the author, has been quoted as say ing she would like Yul 
Brynner fer the role of her husb and, but Brynner will be 
o ccupied elsewhere for some t ime to come. 

One of Brynner's projects, in cidentally,' is an Am erican 
version of the Jaranese film, " The Magnificent Seven ," which 
A kira Kurosawa directed som e years ago. The story concerned 
seven samurai who gathered together to pr otec t a h elpless 
village from pillaging brigands. Brynner pa id $25 ,000 to r emake 
the picture as a western, and present plans are to film it 
fn Mexico. 

• • 
S peaking ~f fte Oriental trend in enterta inment, it is notable 

that three of these Asia n-tinted productions are among Broad
way's biggest successes of the past season and a r e still run
ning in New Yor)" These are " A Major ity of One," the story 
of the J ewjsh widow. from Br ooklyn who faUs in love with 
a J apanese businessm a n which Molly Berg and Sir Cedric 
lIard wicke are j.'l]aying (the cast includes sever al J apanese 
A mericans, including Kanna Ish ii as Hardwicke's daughter ); 
«Flower Drum Seng," and "The World of Suzie Wong ." The 
fa ilures include "Nashom on," which dec.ided not to use any 
J apanese performers in a s tory about m edieval Ja pan , a nd 
" Kataki," the two-ch ar ac ter play in which Sessue Hayakawa 
p layed the Japanese officer. Hayaka wa , who is enjoying an 
extraordinary career after his comeba ck in " Bridge on the 
Eiver Kwai," is now playing " Rashomon" in Chicago. 

The Japanese surge is being in tensified with the current 
success of Steve Parker's revue from Tokyo, " Holiday in Japan," 
wh ich is currenUy Las Vegas' biggest hit at the New Frontier. 
T his is a melange of Japanese entertairunent, starring singer 
J immy Shigeta, and includes classical Japanese music and 
d ancing as well as contem por ary nudes . The other is the Taka· 
razuka company which arrived in North America this past week 
and which will tour th e west coast before settling down for 
a thl'ee-weelt engagem ent, s tarting Sept. 16, at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in New Yor k City. .. 
&~ PIUSUUNT/S CORNER: by Shig Wakamatsu 

(Continued from Page 2) 

zational futur-e. 1 To one in his right mind could, in all 
seriousness, possibly conceive the idea that JACL's 
work was c1o:1e and that we should fold up. To do so 
~ould be to disregard all our past experiences and dis
)?lay a disdain for the most valuable asset th~t we Nisei 
have built up over the years in our organization. There
fore, everyone would agree with the generalities of 
bur expressed goal. 
! 

Rather than haVIng the NatIOnal pointed out. "The analogy that I vote. 
Board provide its opinion at this would like to point out is the "But voting is not enough," Wa
stage, Wakamatsu said he wanted comparison made by Professor kamatsu continued as he quoted 
to hear from the membership first Schlesinger of the purposes of' from John C. Cornelius, president 

. Japanese classic 
music to be aired 
Southern California 's first c1as· 

sical music raqio station KFAC 
will feature an al~-J a pan ese pro. 
gram for the f{l' st time this Sun· 

\ day from 3-4 p.m. , broadcasting 
the regular Los Angeles County 
Museum chamber music concert. 

The traditional Japanese pro
gram will feature the Tenrikyo 
Gagaku orchestra , Yoko Kagawa 
on koto, Kazue Kudo on sangen 
and koto and Ma tsuda Seliu on 
shakuhachi. T ak Shindo is coordi
nator. 

They will perform Kajimakura 
(Song of the Boat House) by Ki· 
kuoka Kengyo, Haru no Otozure 
(Spring Tidings ) by Michio Mi
yagi, Asakase (Morning Wind! 
by Nakao Tozan, Etenraku (Com. 
ing Through Heaven ) composer 
anonymous, Hiyaku (The Flight ) 
by Genchi His atnoto, and Chiyo no 
Kotobuki (Congra tula tions for a 
Thousa nd Years) by Michio Mi
yagi. 

Nisei engineer aids in 
proopsed water system 

FORT COLLINS, Colo, - A project 
started earlier this year under 
Susumu Karaki, Nisei research I 
engineer at Colorado State Univer
sity here, is now finish ed and 
other engineers are picking up 
some fine points for Denver 's 
proposed Dillon Reservoir. 

Karaki worked on a unique spill
way, shaped like an upturned 
morning glory immersed in water 
that has been used on r e la tively 
few hydraulic structures . Lab tech· 
nicians produced working models 
of the proposed spillway, discharge 
tunnel and outflow area where -the 
water will be carried to the Denver 
system . 

Readings are taken constantly 
of pressures and flow at various 
points in the system, all required 
for the final design. 

nolitics during the 1930s and the of the American Heritage Founda-
1960s. tion. "The key to better govern-

" JACL's own past ' program of ment is better polltical parties and 
the early years and the war years the surest way to improve our 
can be described as one based political system is to work through 
upon SUbsistence and survival. our political parties. 
Now that thQse problems have "Under the American political 
been resolved, I submit our futUre system , those who run the political 
course would logically be one that parties run the government. 
would improve upon those rights "If good citizens don't run 
we have won as equal participants nolitics. bad citiz~ns will," went 
in our democracy." the Cornelius statement to a ' group 

(The President's Corner pub- of advertising men. The same 
lished in this week's issue con- challenge could be directed to 
cludes with his statement of what Japanese Americans, Wakamatsu 
every right thinking J a pan e s e added, " for no bette r way can 
American aspi.res: " to establish be found to improve our rights". 
for ourselves and our posterity Hopeful th a t the address sug
our rightful place as equal partici- gested som e a r eas for the 1960-70 
pants in the American democ· JACL program to be emphasized, 
racy .") Wakamatsu concluded with the 

Civil Rights thought tha t: " Implicit. of course, 
Wakamatsu proceeded to name in this question is our a cknowledg

two areas of improvement for ment that democracy is not per
Japanese Americans: civil rights fe cted." 

------~------------

New branch quarters of Prudentia:I Federal Savings at 33rd South 
and State Streets, Salt Lake City, will be the site of the 1959 Inter
mountain District Council convention over the Thanksgiving holi
days. Mt. Olympus JACL chapt~r is hosting. 

• • • • • 

New banking facility chosen as locale for 
1959 IDC confab, hosted by MI. Olympus 

SALT LAKE CITY. - The site 
Watsonville graduate nurse of the 1959 Intermountain District 

Co u n c i I convention over the 
wins 'triple' honors Thanksgiving weekend, Nov. 27-28, 

can be divided for smalle r meet. 
ings. Anothel' attraction is the 
"dancing waters" fountain . 

Amy Mori of Watsonville became the Prudential Federal Savings 
the first "triple winner" at Mount Bldg. at 33rd South and State Sts .. 
Zion Hospital's recent graduation celebrated its grand opening this 
ceremony. past week. \ 

Miss Mori was presented with In addition to the greater serv-
the Rosenstirn Award for being ices for bank patron$ on , the 
the "most outstanding sudent of ground floor, the second floor 
the year;" the Women's Auxiliary Iprovide~ faciliti~s. for banquets, 
Award; and the Medical Board conventIOns, exhIbIts, shows and 
Award for outstanding medical· community affairs, pointed out 
surgery nursing. Lou Nakagawa, president of the 

Alice Ishihara, also of Watson· Mt. Olympus JACL which will be 
ville, was graduated from Kaiser convention hosts. 
Hospital nursing school in Oakland Its auditorium comfortably seats 
on the Santa Cruz County 40 et 368 persons for dinner or 440 per-
8 American Legion scholarship. sons for meetings. The huge room 

The convention com mittee also 
revealed its progra m a s follows: 

Nov. 21 (Friday) 
12 n .-Opening Ceremony. Luncheon. 
7 :30 p.m.-Talent Contest. 
S--1o>Uxer. 
12 m.-lOOO Club Whing-Dlng. 

Nov. 28 (Saturday) 
10:30 a .m.-Brunch (for non - delegatee 

and non-bowlers). 
12 n.-Delegates Luncheon, 
6 :30 p.m.-Dinner-dance. 

A "package deal" to include the 
main events except brunch and 
registration will be offered. The 
meetings and bowling tournament 
will be scheduled between the 
main events. Other details will be. 
announced SOOD. 



4-PACIFIC CITIZEN 

The National 
Director's Report 
By Masao Sotow 

San Francisco 
GOOD ClTIZENSWP-In the works is the expansion of our 

National JACL Committee on Citizenship to establish components 
at the chapt('r level. Heretofore. this National Committee has 
been localized to our Washington, D.C., Chapter whose members 
ha\·e graciollsly represented all of us at the annual National 
Conference on Citizenship in Washington. The National Confer
ence on Citizenship opera les lInd£'r a Federal Charter through 
an Act of Congress in 1953. J ACL has been a charter member 
of the Conference among the more than 1,000 delegates from 
national orga nizations since 1946. 

The stated purpose of the Conference: "To support and 
strengthen the efforts of the people in maintaining the blessings 
of freedom and justice and in protecting and perpetuating the 
principles and ideals upon which this Nation is founded; to 
de\eJop a more thorough knowledge of citizenship rights and 
responsibilities: to inspire a deeper devotion to citizenship obli
gations; to encourage ever more effective participation in citizen
shlp activities and to promote a sprit of cooperation on the 
part of all citizens to these high purposes". 

As an ol·ganization. ope of whose primary purposes is the 
fostering of good citizenship, J ACL Chapter Committees on 
Citizenship will (1) stress the importance of registration of 
voters and getting out the vote: (2) encourage local political 
rallies to head candidates and issues; (3) urge members to 
participate actively in the political party of their choice, and 
especially through nominal financial contributions; (4) promote 
chapter cooperation in local "I Am An American" Day cele
brations: and 151 continue to sponsor naturalization programs 
for new immigran~s from Japan. 

,'EW YORK CHAPTER Al'llNIVERSARY-The EDC-MDC 
Convention luncheon will feature the 15th Anniversary of the 
New York Chap~er. Swtty Miyakawa's preliminary voluntary 
wOlk in developing National JACL contacts in New York in 
194'3 wa. followed up by Teiko Ishida Kuroiwa who opened 
JACL's Eastern Office. Teiko, together with Peter Aoki who 
Weilt ea t to assist her early in 1944, found encouraging re
spom e from Dr. George Nagamats u and George Yamaoka who 
was ;, h'eady a prominent attorney. Several organizational meet
ings led to the Chapter formation on June 16, 1944. Rogel' 
Bald\ in was on hand at that fir t meeting to give encourage
ment SCI'vmg on the first Board of Directors were George 
Yamaoka. Miwako Oana, Ina Sugihara, Clara Clayman, Paul 
Ellb. Ken Ful'uva. Clifford Forster. Fred Hoshiyama. Stanley 
Okad;J" and Richard Enseki. The establishment of the New York 
Cha,Aer was largely responsible for amending the National JACL 
m~mbership policy late in 1944 to include all Americans who 
belie\ e in the purposes of the J ACL. There is some interesting 
correspondence as far bad; as 1938 during Walter Tsukamoto's 
PreSIdency posing the possibilities of a Chapter in New York. 

r'll'ing lhe war years the National J ACL contacts in New 
York were tremendously helpful for all persons of Japanese 
ance~ try. Maintaining contacts in New York continues to be 
impa tant, so we have prevailed upon Sam Ishikawa to do 
thiS l.l a voluntary basis. 

1 60-1970 PROGRAM COMMISSION-The National Board at 
its recent meeting considered the study of JACL's program 
emphases for the next decade; so important that National 
President Shig Wakamlttsu was asked to take the Chairmanship 
of the 1960-1970 Program Commission. Appropriately, the first 
dis cussion at any District Council meeting was led by Shig 
at the recent NC-WNDC quarterly witp the able assistan!!e of 
long time JACLers Yas Abiko of San Francisco and Henry 
Taketa of Sacramento. Frank Oda of Sonoma County, and Peter 
Nakahara of the Sequoia Chapter. Abe Hagiwara of Chicago 
as Executive Secretary for the Commission is in the process 
of preparing material for the chapters from whence the heart 
of the program must come. Fundamental to our (!onsideration 
will be JACL's program in terms of the milieu in which JACL 
was begQtten and the conditions under which it became es
tablished prewar, concurrently with the maturing of the N'isei
an atmosphere of prejudice, misunderstanding, and downright 
general ignorance of the Nisei which resulted in our becoming 
a political football. Similarly an examination of the present 
climate of acceptance and progress in the field of human re
lations would be helpful in giving direction for JACL. We should 
distinguish between indecisions in program direction and the 
problems stemming from lack of organizational know-how and 
alert leadership. 

For a voluntal'Y lay person to jet across the country and 
back for a weekend conference is physically ennervating, es
pecially when his time atd estination is not his own from the 
moment of arrival to takeoff. National ~resident Shig Wakamatsu 
has been taking this in stride, and fortunately his bosses at 
Level' Br@thers where he helps to concoct such things as pink 
Lux flakes feel Shig's responsibilities as our National President 
are significant enough to give him travel time. JACL has been 
continuously blessed with National Presidents who are able, 
conscientious, articulate, and who set an inspiring example for 
us all. JACLers in various Districts can look forward with 
anticipation to meeting Shig-at the EDC-MDC next month in 
New York, the November IDC gathering in Utah, Placer County 
Goodwill Ba:1qnet and CCDC Convention in December, and PNW 
conclave in January in hls former home area of Tacoma. 
Following his recent visit to NC-WN one member wrote: "It 
was a stimulating experience to have met and heard him. I 
was deeply ,mpressed with his simplicity, sincerity and devotion 
to a cause larger than self". 

Elupire Prillting CO. 
English and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 WaUer St., Los AngeJes 12 MA 8·7060 

..... 
Riding the convertible in Detroit's Fourth of July parade are three 
Detroit JACLers (from left) . Mrs. Stan Malecki, Jan~ ltami and 
Joan Sunamoto. -Photo by Walter Miyao 

• • • • • 

Traditional Japanese dances add color 
10 Detroit-Windsor friendship festival 

DETROIT. - Contributions of De- group riding in cars, were lovely 
troit JACLers to the first annual Jane Itami. Mrs. Kim Malecki 
International Freedom Festival the and Joan Sunamoto. Dick Kadoshl· 
first week of July, sponsored b~ rna handled all parade arrange
the cities of Detroit and Windsor, ments. 
Ont., were acclaimed a huge suc- More than 40 JACLers manned 
cess, judging from the response the nationality booth during a four 
to the colorful ondo dancing, ele· day period, wbere Japanese trin
gant Japanese float and _ bright kets and other items proved popu
kimono-clad paraders. lar with the shoppers. Sud Kimoto 

1000 (turNOffS 
----*----

"'Ihe first half of August pro
ceft 3; ne\\,' and renewal 1000 

Club memberships. National JACL 
Headquarters acknowledged this 
week. 

ELEVENTH YEAR 
Oma!la-Robert Nakadol. 
.Mar~ville-Akii\ Yo!ll\imllra. 

EIGHTH YEAR 
Omaha-Mrs. Robert Nakadol. 

SIXTH Y1':AR 
CCDC-Mats Ando (KU\~sbllt'ltl. 

New York-Akira Hayashi, Mrs.. Mq 
N. Hirata. 

Chicago-Harry T. Ichlyasu. 
HoUywood-Charles K. Kam;wat<:u. 
San Francisco-William T. KImura. 
Seabrook-Kiyomi Nakamura. 
Gre~I""n-Troutdale--Ne\Yton N. Taka-

shima. 
Venice-Culvel'-Fumi Utlnlki. 
D.C.-John Yoshmo. 

FIFTH YEAR 
Reno-Ogcar FujiI. 
Twin Cttieo.-Dr. Isaac lijima. 
Alameda-Haruo Imura. 
Mile-Hi-Carl H. Iwasaki. 

FOURTH YEAR 
Twin Cltle!P-Sam Hat'8. 
Ventura County-Willi_ Hil'ata, Dr • 

Tom Taketa. 
Downt~\Yn L.A.-Chester Katayama. 
Delano-George Y. Nagatani. 
Detroit--1'e« T. Tada. 
Southwest L.A.-Jack M. Wada. 

THIRD YE!\R 
New York-Tol!e Fuilhjra. Yoshl T. 

Imal, Sakuo Iwasaki. 
Downtown L.A.-Ben K. Murayama. 
Oakland-Jerry J. Ohara 
Chlcago-John M. Okamoto. 
Pasadena-Mal'V K. Yusa. 

SECOND YE!\R 
Seabrook-Robert Fuyuume 
East Los Angeles-Hideo Katavama. 
Southwest L.A.-Davin S Mlyamoto.. 
Ben Lomond-.Jack W. Oda. 

FIRST YEAR 
Seabrook-Keiti!o Inouye. 
Oakland-ruchal'd Lee. 

Membel's of the local JACL Teen was' in charge of the booth, with COMMUNITY TALENT REVUE 
Club, Junior Mr. & Mrs. Club and June and George Otsuji responsi 
other feminine residents of the ble for procurement, and Ruthe PLANNED BY BERKELEY 
Motor City participated in twe Fujishige i.n charge of personn~1 BERKELEY.-The Berkelev .J ACL 
nationality programs held outdoors recruitment. Under the capable will sponsor a communit.Y· Talent 

co-chairmanship of Wallace Kaga-
before audiences of thousands. wa and Walter Miyao, over 100 Revue on Saturday. Sept. 26. at 

Jewel Omura and Mitzi Kinoshi· participants from the local Japa. the local high school Little Theater, 
ta assisted entertainment chair· nese community helped in making beginning 8 p.m., it was announced 
man Helen Fujiwara in producing Detroit's Freedom Festival Week after a recent meeting of the board 
the show and teaching the ondo a memorable event. of directors. 
steps. A committee is already contact-

In the 4th of July parade, V"oung· ing a variety of local talent, in-
sters and ad u It s thrilled the 'JOBS FOR JUNIOR' chIding Sansei, Nisei. Issei and 
throngs along the sidwalks with BENEFIT DANCE SET others. and an evening of colorful, 
their lovel:v kimono and colorful sparkling enrtertainment is antici-
parasols. The Japanese float, de· BY WEST L.A. AUXILIARY pated. according to General Chair-
signed by Alan Shimasaki. fea·.. ." . man Jim Nakaso. 
lanter.:,n festooned with cherry bIos· Aloha Night IS the theme of Mrs. Hisa Hirota will have the 
soms. Riding the float to the clc- the "JO?S for Junior" benefit pleasant task of auditioning the 
Ii~ht of onlookers were Mrs. Ruthe I dance bemg planned by the West variety of talent. while Harry Ka
Fujishige, Lynn Omura, Cynthia Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary on tayama will handle programming. 
Ki7.Uka and Carol Shiroma. Saturday, Oct. 3, 9 p.m., at the Hi Saito and Shi~ Morita will be 

Karl Nomura headed the float Grand Ballroom of Monica Hotel I respon~ible for the finances, and 
committee, Rob Murakami con· overlooking the Pacific Ocean in {Sat Nishita will <take care of 
struction. with Stan Malecki mak- Santa Monica. I preparing tile eye-catching posters. 
ing arrangements with North Bros. "Jobs for Junior," a volunteer Joe Tominaga will head up the 
who donated the use of the trucll community program designed to ushers. with the aid of local Boy 
and convertible. In the nationality secure employment for youth 14- Scouts. Tad Hirota will emcee. 

18 years old, is supported entirely 1I1111111111111111i1IlIlIllIUtltlIlIlIlI1lIlUlIIllIlIIUIIWIII" 

DETROIT JAClERS EYE 
EDC-MDC CONVENTION 

DETROIT. - Heading the EDC
MDC JACL convention in New 
York over the Labor Day holi
days are a delegation of Detroit 
J ACLers led by chapter presi
dent Walter Miyao and treasurer 
Stan Malecki, official delegates. 

Boosters going will be vice
pre ident June Otsuii and her 
husband George, Miyo O'Neill. 
Kenneth Miyoshi (MDC treas
urer). 

The Teen Club is sending the 
following members: Carolee Ma
stumoto, Norman and Joan Su
namoto, Shirley and Jay Satoh, 
Dennis and Gerald Takesue and 
Jane Itami. Frank Watanabe and 
Mrs. Pearl Matsumoto will ac
company as chaperones. 

Yellowstone JAClers 
frolic over sand dunes 

REXBURG, Idaho. - Fun ,Farm , 
north of St. Anthony; was the 
scene of Yellowstone JACL's an
nual outing recently. Members and 
their families enjoyed boat riding, 
horseback riding and other sports. 

The group later joui"'neyed over 
to Fullmer's Beach for a swim 
in the heated pool, supper. and a 
thrilling ride on the "Dune B~g" 
over the wide stretch of ro1lll1g 
sand dunes. 

HOLLYWOOD'S ANNUAL 
STEAK BAKE.. SEPT. 19 

Hollywood JACL has scheduled 
its traditional fall season steak 
bake at Griffith Park for Satur
day, Sept. 19, with Mildred Mi
yahara and Miki Fukushima 
handling reservations. A nominal 
charge is being asked ~or ~e 
sizzling steak dinner, whlch will 
be held just inside the Vermont 
Ave. entr:1"nce to the park on 
the right hand side. 

DAVE YOU TURNED IN 

YOUR PC RENEWAL? 

by voluntary contributions. The 
Auxiliary has long f~lt this em-
ployment program an invaluable 
asset in the community. Many • Sansei already have profited from 

it. TOY 
"For the youth, Jobs for Junior 

teaches him to use his leistlre 
time constructively and profitably. 
For the parents. there is en-

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 

gendered a feelfng of respect for 
the child as well as a maturing 
process from adolescence to adult· 
hood ." commented Mrs. Milton 
Inouye, past Auxiliary president 
and dance publicity chairman. 

"To the community in which we '"IJIIIIIIRIIIIIlIIlJlUlIlIIlIIlllllllllllllmmllmlll/ll11R1 

live, Jobs for Junior acts as a 
deterrent to juvenile delinquency ," 
'she added. 

Yuki Sato and Taye 1sono, dance 
co-chairmen. announced the fol
lowing committee members: 

Mr. Frank K ish I. tickets: Mrs. 
George Kanegai. dec.: Mrs. Sid.ney 
Nakanishi. entertainment: Mrs. KIYo
sh; Sonoda .. hostess: Mrs. Elmer Uclll-
da, leis; Mrs. Milton Inouye. pub. 

Bids al'e available from Aux
iliary and West L.A. J ACL board 
members. Dress is informal or 
"come Hawaiian". Aaron Gonzales 
and his combo will play. Monica 
Hotel is located at 1725 Ocean 
Front. 

ODe or the Largest 8electloDll 

Bast: 24J8 E. 1st St. AN 9-2111 

Weir. 2421 W. Jefferson RB 1-2121 

JOHN TY SAITO 

Fred KaJtkawa 
Kathryn Tarutani 
Verna Deckard 
Emma Ramos 

Ed Ueno 
PhilJp Lyou 

Tek Takasugt 
Salem Yagawa 

Sho DOlWCht 

Fugetsu-Do 
Colt[ecticme1'1l 

• 3.15 E. First St., Los AngeJes 1% 
MA 5-8595 

KADO'S 
Complete Line of Oriental Fooda 

Tofu, Age, Maguro & Sea Bass 
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 

3316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0658 

Detroit, Mich. 

ORIENT TOURS. INC. 
Domestio & ForeigD IJ'ravel By AU 
or Sea - Las Veras-Mexlco-Hawail 

Orlelll 

Far Easl Travel Servici 
258 E, 1st St., Los Angeles 

MA 6-2584 - EiJi E. Tanabe 

Kanemasa Brand 
Aak lor FaJtmoto'. £de 
1IIso. Prewar QaalJt7 ••• 
yOU' Favorite Sbo"" 

CeDa. 

FUJIMOTO &: CO 
___ 80IItb 4t1l ... 

Iali Lab a. .. tTl" 
~ _We "'IZ7I 
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By Akira Hayashi, National Treasurer 

~ New York 
This is an open invitation to all JACLers every

where to come spend the Labor Day weekend in New 
York and enjoy the activities of the 3rd Biennial EDC
MDC Joint Convention. Only three weeks remain so 
that you are urged to make up your mind as quickly 
as possible. 

The EDC-MDe Joint Convention is exactly that
a joint venture of many people. One common interest
J ACL-is br inging together many people from all over, 
and in eager anticipation of their arrival, many New 
Yorkers are working together to assure the successful 
outcome of our undertaking. The closer we get to Labor 
Day just three weeks away, the more we sense this 
growing mutuality of interest. 

From distant points come assurances and expres
sions of friendship and good will. 'Locally, more and 
more JACLers are voluntarily offering their services, 
advic~ and help. Under these circumstances, our con
vention cannot help but be a rousing success. It will be 
a memorable and enjoyable weekend for all of us, for 
the out-of-towners as well as for the local residents. And 
before we know it, the whole thing will become but a 
memory. 

On the stream-lined convention board, Sam Ishi
kawa and Harry Inaba serve as Associate Chairmen, 
each responsible with certain duties and co-ordinating 
the activities of a group of committees. They more or 
less are the right and left arms of the convention chair
man. Dr. Shig Kondo is the Convention Treasurer, and 
Ricki Suzuki is the Board Secretary. 

Certain others serve as the chairman of various 
c ommittee : Fujio Saito (banquet), William Sakayama 
(luncheon), I\lidori Shimamoto (fashion show), Tom Ha
yashi (w'hing ding), Joe Oyama (mixer), Reiko Suzuki 
(Registration), John Iwatsu (souvenir book), Toshio Hi

rata (baby bonanza), Dick Akagi (publicity), Kenji No
gaki (youth program), George Kyotow (N.Y. Chapter 
board chairman), Tomio Enochty (photographer), Mitsu 
Yasuda (Sayonara ball). 

These are some of the men and women who have 
given hours in planning for the convention and to whom 
we are greatly indebted for all they have done. A larger 
group of local JACLers "vhose identity necesarily will 
l'emain anonymous at this writing and without whose 
presence on the various committees ow- entire venture 
will collapse will do the actual legwork and the dirty
work (if you will excuse the expression) once the con
vention gets under way on Friday, Sept. 4. We consider 
ourselves fortunate that as small as the New York chap
ter is, we can count on certain old reliables and staff 
the committees with people who will work for us freely, 
tirelessly, and eagerly, all because they have a soft spot 
'in their hear t for JACL. 

To all these named and unnamed, {nay we express 
~u r thanks publicly. We are very humble and grateful 
f or all the co·operation and teamwork that has been in 
evidence. 

As we pause to reflect upon the immediate past, 
we realize how inadequate has been our planning, how 
great our personal shortcoming, and how inept our 
many actions. Never have we fully realized how demand
~ g are the responsibilities of organizing and planning 
a convention. Our only fear now is that all the rough 
spots have not been fully ironed out, that certain ragged 
e dges will show up on close scrutiny, that something 
will go astray at the last possible minute. 

As we now go through these . labor pains, as all 
convention chairmen undoubtedly have in the past and 
will continue to do so, all we can say is that we did 
our best. We ask all JACLers who are coming to New 
York will overlook the small mistakes that may be 
made. 

These are days of conflicting emotions. Some days 
we are riding the crest of supreme confidence and ela
tion; on other days we are in the throes of despair and 
tenseness as we near the holiday weekend. Like an ath
lete in the locker room before game time, or an actor 
awaiting the rise of the curtain on opening night, we 
are having ow' moments of doubt and anxiety. This, we 
imagine, is only natural. 

We are looking forward to seeing you aU in New 
York over the Labor Day weekend. 

starts fall season 
social calendar 

NEW YORK SKYlINE: 

'Unity But Not Conformity 
Dk'k Akagi. now on the Look Maga..;ne~omott01UJl stoff, is 
ing lIS EDC-MDC Convention publicitll ch4irma.7l. He WCIS Mi 
west Regional Director before he resiglled to tak~ Go ;ob with the 

SANTA ROSA. - Traditional fall originaL cast of "Teahouse of the August Moon." on. Broadway. 
activities have been planned by ••••• 
the Sonama County JACL fo'r thE BY DICK AKAGI now; every now and then someone 
coming months. chapter officiab will ltear that I was "in the 
revealed. A few years ago I was db theatre" and he will ask about 

On Friday. Aug. 28, from 7 p.m. Broadway in a play called "The my "career" a an actor. Invari
at the local Memorial Hall, the Teahouse of the August Moon"; ablY, this person will have seea 
local Women's Auxiliary will hold I hasten to add that my involve· ''Teahouse'' but-and this is the 
its annual suki.vaki dinner. Mem- ment in show business was spec· ultimate humiliation for an actor
bers and their families are invited, taculat1f inconsequential. There he will not remember the part 
according to Mrs. Florence Kawa· was one incident. however, iL nor the. exqlli ite httifing and puf
oka, auxiliary president. A nominal which I starred, if that's tht fin~ I brought to the charactoriza.. 
:ee will be assessed to cover the word. tion . 
cost of the dinner. Well. anyway, there is one scene 

On Friday. Sept. 4. the regular (The topic wbkh I'U probably in which Mr. Sumata brings 00 

chapter meeting will take place never get around to discussing Lotus Blossom and since this ill 
'It the Memorial Hall to disl'uss in this spa('il is the EDC-I\IDC Lotus Blossom's first appearance 
the final slate of activities plan· Convention theme "tJnity but not her entrance is given a frame. 
ned for the remainder of this year. Conformity," which is a trun- so to speak. The stage is cleared 

The following evening, Sept. 5, cated version of John Dewey's of everyone except Captain Fisby 
the 1000 Club swimfest will be comment that the essence of and Sakini, who are off to ODe 
held from 8 p.m. at Ives Memorial · democracy is "unity within a side, motionless. The Lotus Bios. 
Pool in Sebastopol with Frank Oda diversity bllt not the unity of som music theme begins and Mr_ 
in charge. The spacious pool has conformity." All that follows bas Sumata shuffles out from behind. 
been rented for two hours 01 a massive irrelevance to this an upstage drop. Let me explain 
swimming to which all lOooers and subject.) here that for reasons of perspective 
families are invited. the sets are rather steeply pitched, 

Toward the tag-end of the run high at the back, sloping rapidly 
Fishing Derby Slated I was promoted from a walk-on down and leveling off at the front. 

Following this event the annual to an actor with a standard Equity That night-to get to the incident 
benefit fishing del'by wlll take contract. The part was that of referred to earlier-I went up the 
olace at Nelson's Resort on the "Mr. Sumata ," .which ~as .notable three steps and, as I got to the 
Napa River. George Hamamoto, for the lack .0£ unpresslOn It made top, I added a gratuitous wobble 
derby chairman, revealed that on the audlence-except for one \ to _my gait (to "loosen 'up" . m, 
three awards will be given in night. performance), but my pleasure in 
addition to a number of mer· After about .six ~eek~ of clomp· accomplishing that artistic lurch 
chandise prizes donated by vari· ing and gnmtmg m thiS new role made me negli~ent of the more 
ous local firms. Participants will (since the bulk of my "acting' fundamental business at hand. I 
also have ·an opportunity to win consisted in bounding up and down snagged my left geta again -t the 
gate prizes. Tickets will be dis- the sets in getas, pausing once edge of the canvas-covering but
tributed in the next several days . in a while to emit guttural sounds, toned to the set to give it the 
The proceeds from this fishing which passed for 0 kin a wan appearance of an Okinawan road
derby will be added to the Chap. speech, "clomping and grunting" way. I stumbled and ' catapulted 
ter's 1960 P ion e e r Memorial is an exact description of the way forward in a frantic, flailing effort 
Scholarship fund. I played "Mr. Sumata" ).' I hB:d to regain my balance. My ankles 

Meanwhile at the chapter's Au- the assurance born 01 mexper!- buckled under the treacherous see
gust me~ting, so~cita~ions bega~ ence and simplemindedness. The sawing footing "ffered me by the ' 
f?l' o~~ lme gl:eetm.gs 10 the Paci' size of the part, by t~e way, getas, and I fell, arms flapping, 
fl~ C:lhzen ~ohday Is.sue. Mem?er5 was appr<,>xi,mately seven Imes a.nd \ like a wild. wounded pelican in 
wlshmg to msert holiday greeting~ three "bits' so that my entire the dead center of the stage. The 
have been as~ed to ~~ntact any dramatic contribution on stage prop cigar was crumpled against 
of . the followmg solIcltors ~hat totalled perhaps 90 seconds, most I my face and the mustache and 
comprise th~ local PC HOlIdaY :, of which was invisible. A t least, . .e:oatee. affixed by spirit gum. 
Issue Co~mltte.e:. Florence .Kawa.- that·s the way it seems to me became unmoored and started to 
oka, Martin ShimiZU and Jim MI' crawl away in separate directions 
yano, Petaluma area ; George Yo· . . ". _ like discomfited centipedes. 
koyama. Sebastopol area; and )i'.'~Y~Wi We were still drawing well on 
Ann~ ?hki, Santa .Rosa area .. . Mrs. N .,,,. ",< weekends and. this being Friday 
Ohkl .IS also ~ervmg as chan man ., '. ,'.. nieht, we were pla:vin~ to a packed 
of thiS committee.. . ,.. ..... house: I like to think that there 

Bowlers interested m the . wm~er is someone out there for' whom 
league have been asked to Sign "Teahorl'se" was memorable b~ 
up with any of th~ local JACL I l'illlse thpv saw Mr. Sumata faU 
Bowling League offi.cers. Aft e r ~, ' flat on his ridiculous face. 
many years of bowlmg at the 10· Though at the time I wa - morti-
lane Santa Rosa Bow~, the s?ene '. fied, this episode is now my sole 
of the 1959·60 season will be shifted claim to theatrical distinction; with 
to the 20-1ane Rost; Bowl on the alumni of "Teahouse" now 
Sebastpo~ Road, which opened numbering well into the hundreds, 
early thiS year. the fact that a man was in that 

Stockton JACLers stage 
Japan danc~s at fair 

STOCKTON. - Traditional Japa
nese folk dances will highlight "Ja
pan Night" and " United Nations 
Night" during the Pageant of Na· 
tions presentation this coming week 
at the San Joaquin County Fair, 
Aug. 20 ·28. . 

Two groups of dancers , spon· 
sored by Stockton JACL and under 
chairmanship of Mrs. Fred Do· , 
bana, will participate on Japan I 
Night, this Sunday, Aug. 23 , be· 
tween 9 and 9:30 p.m. at the 
Fairground Rainbow Stage. Michi· 
ko Fukuyama will reign a s Japan 
Night queen. The dancers are: 

Group I : Ellen Arata . Carol Tsune
kawa, Donna Sato, Emi Fujii, Nancy 
Baba. Group IT: Teruko Fukuyama. 
Gayle Hagio. Kelko Yasuda, Nancy 
Fujlki. Elaine Oseto. 

Participating in United Nations 
Night on Tuesday, Aug. 25, 9 :30 
p.m. are: 

Naomi Yabumoto. solo dance ; Gail 
Dobana. Cheryl Shimasaki, Kathy Ka
nn''1oto Lind" lIIf"riwakl & ShIrley 
Baba, group dance. 

Harbor Hi-Co set for 
annual installation hop 

LONG BEACH. - Another record· 
breaking attendance is anticipated 
by the Harbor Hi-Cos at its third 
annual installation dinnel'-dance 
Aug. 29 at the Wilton Hotel Pag
eant Room. Dinner stal'ts at 7, 
followed by the dance at 9 p.m. 

Lloyd Nakatani . past 'pr~sident, 
will swear in Ken Nlshmo as 
president. Other officers are: 

Fl a nk Kis}l1yama, v-p; Faye Naka
mura. rec. sec.: Sharlene Shiba. cor 
sec.; Henry Sasakl. treas.: James Yo
kota. sgt.-at-arms; Phyllis Mlyaga
wa, Tom Okada. social; Joy Tamga
wa. welfare: Glenn Tanamachi, ath
letic; Beverly Wada. pub. 

Pamela Morikawa and Walter 
Shioji are dinner-dance committee 
chairmen. Assisting are: 

Joy Tanigawa, Midorl Sumi, Frank 
Kishiyama, JudI Sakamoto, Jane Wa
da, and Connie Hiraoka. 

Reservations are being handled 
by--Judi Sakimoto lHE 7-8321) anc 
June Wada <DA 6-5334), 

George Kyotow, chairman of the 
New York JACL Board, the host 
chapter for the EDC-MDC J ACL 
Con.vention, scheduled for the 
Labor Day weekend in New York 
City, was born in Ketchikan, 
Alaska; attended San Francisco 
public schools, was graduated 
from the Univ. of Califomia at 
Berkeley with a political science 
major. His first contact with 
JACL came as Northem Califor
nia representative in 1936 nation
al JACL oratorical contest at 
Seattle, wiJUling the contest but 
"never got Ule cup, probably 
still there in Seattle". He now 
man age s U.S. operations of 
Canon Camera Company through 
the New York office; is married 
to Kay Furuya. formerly of 
Vacaville, Calif. Kay was Saburo 
Kido's !>ecretary before the war. 

-Photo Tomio Enochty 

Aug. 30 steak barbecue 
planned by West L.A. 
Rancho .J?ark playground will be 

the site for the \Vest Los Angeles 
JACL's annual steak barbecue pic· 
nic Aug. 30 frum 1 p.m., an
nounced program chairman Hobi 
Fujiu . Swimming, baseball, games, ' 
and races have been planned for 
children. 

General chairman Aki Ohno will 
be assisted: 

Frank Kishi, Tayeko 150no, Tadd 
Tokuda. Dr. Milton Inouye. Helen Fu
jimoto, Yuki Sato, and Joe Noda. 

Tickets may be obtained from 
any cabinet member or from the 
WLA Auxiliary members tor $1 
per person. Children under 16 will 
be guests of the ch;Jpter. 

show, even the original Broadway 
company, means little. Therefore, 
we cherish that which sets us 
apart. Or do we? 

Now. with the clumsiness which 
comes from diligent practice, I am 
going to make a transition to the 
EDC-MDC Convention the m e, 
"Unity but not Conformity." 

Conformity is a virus that we 
older Nisei are peculiarly suscep
tible to, since at one time we 
were led to believe that conformity 
is a virtue. In the decade betweeD 
1942 and 1952, we were urged by 
the various social and government. 
al agencies that directed our col
lective destiny "to prove that 
Nisei wt're just like other Ameri
cans." The strategy was unim
peachable and the results note
worthy, as is attested to by the 
present acceptance of the Nisei 
in most circles. 

But that which was given a9 
a campaign plan has. in these 
latter years. assumed the propor
tions of a dogma. The cult ot 
conformit.v threatens to dehydrate 
us all. We are so hell-bent on 
being respectable and "American" 
that we disapprove of activities 
which do not blend into the back
ground of middle·class innocuity. 
Perhaps the time has come wheD 
we should dare a social pratfaU 
or two. 

NEWS STORIES SHOULD B8 
TYPED DOUBLE SPACE 

NEW YORK 
DENTAL OFFICE 

FOR SALE 
Wonderful opportunity. Es
tablished thirty years In 
Midtown Manhattan. Fully 
equipped, also lab and liv
ing quarters. Reasonable. 

Inquire 
Merilco Tsuchiya 

59 W. 71st St., New York 23 
New Yurk 
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Ye Editor's Desk I I -Club picks *,1 
-.................................................. ~ ....................................... . DETROIT. - Shirle,· Satoh was 

elected president for the coming 
''f(.c:n.. SYMPATHETIC-When the Salt Lake JACL Board 

"VaIl I,· to determine its role in relation· to youth, i,t asked 
the . 'l!'l representatives: "Does your organization want such 
a lICt.; ,~i al youth group and- why'?" This would be the youth 
gl·m.! 4:Jther affiHated with or sponsored by the local JACL 
• .. '; c" Evaluation Report found none of the individual groups 
were bolly negative to the idea of a JACL-connected youth 
groll ).', but saw no immediate justification for another youth 
g:-ouJ> as far as these members were concerned) because there 
woul,' lot be enough time to participate in further club work 
• .. Ea~ they felt it may provide an opportunity for young 
peorll jJresently not affiliated wilh any particular group to 
organi . under JACL aegis. 

}jj·Co. under patronage of the Pacific Southwest JACL Dis
trict c. oJncil. engages in such activities which a single youth 
club j,ods beyond their purview. such as the successful con
fen'Dres to high school students preparing for college or career 
• .. 'lIe Sall Lake JACL Evaluation Report also revealed their 
youth c·.e similarly incHned as one representative said if worth
while ;'fojects that appeal to their interests were . presented, 
the)' would support it wholeheartedly. Meantime, the youth in 
Utab have tabled the prospect of a JACL youth group until 
specJ.i;t· answers are received to their questions. 

~DES)' ION OF AGE LIMIT-Since the JACL Policy on Work 
with '; outh does not indicate the age limitati0ns, either the 
196O--{O Planning Commission or one of the existing national 
JAC:"'· committees <youth, planning or membership) may provide 
dirertien ... When the question was raised at the Salt Lake 
meeting. Lou Nakagawa of NIt. Olympus JACL, who is IDC 
youtb ;:-rogram chairman, pointed out that at 18 one was eligible 
to join t.he regular JACL chapter. And one asked that if at 
18 one is eligible for regular chapter membership, would there 
be an immediate need to form a 'youth organization encom
passing the high school-college age group (apparently, most of 
them 'ould be over 181? . . . Should not emphasis be pla ced 
on a yeunger age level? (Detroit and Washington, D.C. , chapters 
are two that come to mind working on teenagers, while Chicago 
Jr. JA,CL a nd chapters in the Central California Distr(ict Council 
include Sansei over 18.) 

So far as this desk is concerned, "age" should not be a 
main criterion in for~ing a youth group. Rather, it ought to 
be "interest" ... Age is important for the youth, we know, 
for we recall how in school an upper classman was regarded 
as "clod" while the freshman was "young stuff" ... As in
dicated in the Evaluation Report, the Salt Lake youth are 
willing to promote projects designed to their interests. We find 
the same rule in other chapters where so-called Jr. JACL or 
Hi·Co groups have been organized. In the final analysis, the 
realization of having participated and helping to better the 
welim e of others is what satisfies. "How" can be best decided 
by local circumstances ... And as the youth mature in age 
and i.ll interests, too, they in time will respond to the challenge 
of .these greater ipterE;sts which JACL chapters now subscribe. 
.... aQI!I •• G. ~ ............................................................................... .. 
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Will Tanaka WillS Cal Men's Singles Keg Title 
Will Tanaka of Merced is the state singles handicap and 

scratth series champion with his 720-44-764, which he rolled 
at Sa.a Jose's Bridgeman's Fourth St. Bowl in late June. Com
petiticn 5n the 14th annual California men's state bowling tourna
ment lasted 16 weeks, ending two Sundays ago. Mike Sanda 
of lI'l.onterey, who ied the. tourney during the early weeks with 
his 65-1-80-734 tied for eighth, while " Dash" Yeto of Oxnard tied 
for fli1h with 616-120-736 . . . George Yamada of Moun'tain 
View heJd the lead in all-events for a time with his 1727-306-2033, 
but finished in 10th spot. Yeto was seventh with 1691-360-2051. 
Close to 10,000 keglers from all of California participated ... 
Th us, C lifornia r ates two Nisei state singles champion. Earlier 
this SL.romer, Nobu Asami of Oakland won the women's title 
at Wagen Wheel Bowl in Oxnard. 

'Ihe current issue of the " 300 Magazine" (August) names 
Nobu Asami of Oakland on the second team of the Ladies 
All-Weslern Bowling Team. Judy Sakata is listed for honorable 
rnenticn. The magazine also has a picture of the JACL Women's 
All-Star team taken with GovernQr Quinn. 

.. 
". ortb-South Golf Match Headlines Nisei Week Bill 

A North-5outh team matc-h tomorrow morning at Montebello 
MuniciJ,al Course precedes the biggest turnout of Nisei golfers 
in a single ·day·s competition , 285- in five flights in the Nisei 
Week tournament Sunday. The 13th annual Festival tourney 
stans at 6:30 a .m. with golfers teeing off every seven minutes 
till aii er 1 p ,m. The field is divided as follows: 70 in champion
ship iJight, 63 in "A", 58 in " B" , 59 in " C" and 35 in "D" 
•.. The NoCal team is made up of Ed Yoshioka and Frank 
Shimada of San Jose Garden City, Jim Uyeda of Monterey, 
Jim Njs:hikawa of San Francisco Century, and Henry Kiyomura 
0.£ CaH'final club. On the SoCal squad are Erv Furukawa, 
George Ige, George Seki, George Wada and Joe Kishi, Ed 
Nagao is first alternate. 

The July issue of "Canadian .Architect" features a 10-page 
story en a private golf course designed by landscape architect 
George Tanaka and architects Moriyama & Watts for a Toronto 
industr:alis t. The private course is laid out on 5 acres, which 
was Cllt'e raw. level land overgrown with weeds. Today, it is 
a mecest 3-hole beauty with a winding 300-ft. man-made lake , 
a 12-:11. man-made hill and a "Halfway House" uf Oriental lines 
domina1iI)g the hill. The 3 tees will eventually play two or 
three gt ens making possible a 18-hole course with the longest 
shot ci ]50 yards. .. • 

Nisei Swimmers Head for Pan-Am Games 
Ee.a Nakasone, 18 ·year-oJd Hawaiian swimmer, was one of 

the the record breakers at the U.S. swimming trials for the 
forthccming Pan-American Games at Chicago next week. He 
set a". American standard in the men's 220 breaststroke at 
2mAb.6.s. to earn a spot on the U.S. team .•. Vancouver. B.C.'s 
l\larg?r€i Iwasaki, 17, joins 20 others on the 'Canadian team. 
She .i~ the butterfly artist, holding many Canadian records: 
lm.14 i!l the 1l0-yd. being the most impressive. 

Detroit Mayor Louis Miriani (left) presents Detroit JACL president 
Walter Miyao with official Freedom Festival participant's card. 

I yesr at the July meeting of the 
De t r 0 i t JACL-spon.ored Teen 
Club. On lap as the fall seaSOlJ 
opener is a hayride on Sept. l2.. 
The grollp has been enjoying ,] 

I 
sum~r of swimming and a picnic, 

Other officials chosen were Ver-
I non J. Satah, v.p.; C:aro1ee Matsu-' 
I moto, rec. sec.; Elau;te Takemoto" 
,cor. sec.: Lloyd Miyao, treas.; 
. Gail Kaneko, hist.; Norman Suna-. 
1 moto, pub.: George Fujiwara. sgt.·, 

I
· at-arms; Dennis Takesue, Dennis' 
Okamoto. Joan Sunamoto, Jane 

,ltami, membs-at-lrg. 
I 

I Sansei participates in 

homemakers confab 
AUBURN, Wash. ~ Sharon Natsu
hara of Auburn was among 2J 
state delegates attending the 1959 
National Convention of Future 
! Homemakers of America. July 13-
1.7. in Chicago. She was recently 
elected state regional vice presi
dent for 1959-60 and has served 
the Auburn chapter as both vice
presid-ent and president. 

The 17-year-old daughter of Mr. 

S b k JACL d b
and !vIrs. Frank Natsuhara is a 1 

ea roo -sponsore oy scoullroop ~~~or a a~~~~~n s~cgeh'l:S~~ ~~! 

d I E I b d 
I is an honor student and on the 

en s summer camp, wo earn ag e a ge school year-book staff. 

last seven years, and the recogni-I .. . 
tion of the two boys is also his the Arrow honor so.clety of. Kiyoml 
personal triumph, for much of Nakamura, 2nd vice-pr~sident of 
their achievement can be attri. 1 Seabrook Chapter, and hiS 13-year
buted to his efforts. old son Ken, member of Troop 39 

SEABROOK, N.J.-Two outstand
ing boy scouts from Seabrook 
Troop 47, Kenneth Bano and 
Robert Yagura, were among the 
five scouts who were awarded the 
Eagle rank at the traditional 
campfire held on July 31 at Camp 
Kimble, climaxing six weeks of 
summer camping for the South 
Jersey Council Boy Scouts. 

Kenneth, a senior at Bridgeton 
High School, is the oldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bano. Ray is 
a former president of the local 
J ACL and a Purple Heart veteran 
of the 442nd Combat Team. HE 
is currently serving as the vice· 
president of the Seabrook Buddhist 
Church and as the vice-commander 
of the Shoemaker Post of the 
American Leg;ion in Bridgeton. 

As a member of the Council of Elmer. A Life scoUJt and former' 
Advancement Committee, chapter ~enior patrol leader, Kennon is 
president Keigo Inouye, who is now ~unior assistant sco~tz:naster 
also troop institutional reoresenta. and ]S the lone Sansei ~n the· 
tive, attended the Eagle Board of 1 S~lem.Glou.cester Co~ncil. His d.ad 
Review preceding the camPfire" will serve ill .an .adV1Sory capaCity 
and admired the leadership and to the orgamzation. 
citizenship demonstrated by the . ----------. 

Robert, a recent honor ·graduate 
of Bridgeton High School, is oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Yagura. 
He will enter Rutgers University 
in September. 

Ichisaka Scoutmaster 

The Seabrook Chapter and Sea· 
brook Farms Co. are co-sponsors 
of three scourting units here, the 
Explorer Post, Troop and Cub 
Pack 47. Scoutmaster is none 
other than Vernon Ichisa.ka, past 
president of the chapter and out· 
standing J ACLer from prewar 
days. Vernon has capably and 
patiently guided the troop for the 

two Japanese American E a g I e I 
Scout candidates, in addition to the 
high standard of scoU<tcraft work. 

Inouye said he was personally 
pleased and proud of the fact that 
these two boys first joined scout· 
ing as Cub Scouts several years 
ago when he was acting as Cub· 
master . 

JACLel's Participate 

It was encouraging to see a 
group of over 30 parents and 
committeemen from Seabrook at
tending the campfire and joining 
the r e cog nit ion of the boys' 
achievements. "The interest and 
participation of both JACL and 
parents in affairs like this will un
doubtedly give the Scouts their 
much needed inspiration and en
couragement," Inouye commented. 

Interesting Scout news involving 
local JACLers was the recent 
double initiation into the Order of 

SWALLY'S 
Whll not have your next banquet with us 

THREE BANQUET ROOi'IS 
FINEST CUIS:r.<E AT REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL AN lkI884 1331 S. BOYLE, L.A. 23 
ACROSS FRO)l SEARS 

When in Elko 

Stop at the Friendly Sto:k.men's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 

Stockmen'-s, Elko Nev 

...;. Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commission Merchants 

Fruits - Vegetables 

774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

Los Angeles MA. 2·8595, MA 7-7038, MA 3-4504 

VISIT JAPAN - HAWAII 
Let Us Arratlge Your Trip by Sea or Air With 

Our 20 Years Experience In Travel Servi(:.e 

The Taiyo-Do ,. 
• I ) 

SEA·AIR 
TRAVEL SERVICE • 

327 East First Street Los Angles 12. Calil 
Phone: (MA 2·7367 1\-IA 2-5330) - Res. PArkview 8-7079 

- SALES DEPAR1'ME?Io"l' -

Stationary • Office Supplies 

Ask us now for free information 

11Dfflti~mn 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery st. .an Francisco EX 2-1001 

101 S. San Pedro 
Los Angeles - MA 4-4911 

1400 - 4th St. 
Sacramento GI S-4&11 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to Midnight 
(Closed Tuesday) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CHINESE DISHES 

Los Angeles MA 4-2953 
320 East First Street 

Phone Orders Taken 

For Things Japanese 

Gifts - Magazines - Records 

THE YOROZU 
Wholesale and Retail 

322 "0" St., Sacramento 14 

Prompt Mail Service 

EUGENE & HAROLD OKADA 

Ask for ••• 

'Cherry Brand' 
MnmaJ 8upp17 c.. 
zoo Davis SL 
San Francia.,. 

To,o Printiaa c.. 
Offset • Letterpreu 

LinotypiDg 

JOt S. San Pedro SL 
Loa Aligeles - MA "'lSI 
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NEWSLETTER 

By Henry Mod 

Ju t about the time this gets into print, most of the 19th 
annual Nisei Week Festival events will have been over and 
gone. It's just as well because it means that peace again 
j'etUTnS to the Mori Million Mansion. 

These so-called beauty pageants of late have kept the family 
.in tight spots. Bennett, now 6, dislikes to be identified as a 
person of Japanese ancestry. He wants to be just an American. 
Dana . jQins in by saying, "Ya, ya, American!" 

But the heirs to the Mori Million have learned to respect 
our likes-at least on television. "Look, mom. a Japanese," 
exclaims Bennett. "Ya, Japanese .. ," repeats Dana. So it 
goes, day after day. This Oriental theme has been plaguing 
the screen. So when the Nisei Week Festival queen candidates-
10 of them-flash across the video tube, the boys take cover. 

Faith Higurashi, backed by the Southwest L.A. community, 
won the 19th outing. She succeeded Jean Yasui of San Fernando. 
The choice was a good one. this time with emphasis on beauty. 
She is, to tlur thinking, the most attractive. From a certain 
angle, she resembles 1953 Miss Universe runner-up Kinuko Ito 
of Japan. She's willowy, light complexioned and pretty. 

Our Downtown L.A. JACL candidate, June Tsukida, stood 
o ut well among the 10 aspirants, too. Even in defeat, being 

ne of the top four favorites, sQ.e bubbled with charm and 
personality and a lot of poise during the crowning ceremony. 

The Japanese American Optimist Club of Los Angeles. which 
sponsored the coronation ball at the Beverly Hilton, claims 
close to 1,000 couples attended the year's top social. 

It's always nice'to see the Issei pioneers being recognized 
for their contributions to the community. 

Eighty-two year old Issei, Hiroshi Sakai of Coachella Valley, 
headed a group of honorees at a Nisei Week Festival luncheon 
which paid tribute to eight pioneers: Hirosaburo Yokozeki, Eizo 
Maruyama, Kengo Tajima, Yoshitaro Sasahara, Ayaka Takahash, 
Danzo Kiyohara, Momota Okura and Sasaki. 

The Sunday luncheon and Issei Night entertainment program 
drew nearly 600 persons at the Koyasan Betsuin. The honorees 
received a certificate and medal for their achievements of over 
half a century from Katsuma Mukaeda, emcee. 

The Nisei Week board, which is now an incorporated or
ganization, was in for commendation from the Los Angeles 
City Council and the County Board of Supervisors. 

While a Il'esolution was passed by the city fathers declaring 
the 1Jfth annual celebration as special Nisei Festival Week, the 
supervisors led by Ernest E. Debs presented a scroll to Frank 
Hirohata, Festival's chairman, Tuesd'ay. Debs described the an-

, Duill event as not only furnishing spectacular entertainment, but 
said it also promotes friendship, understanding and goodwill by 
acquainting the peoples of many cultures with the impressive 
Oriental customs and traditions. 

With the weekend ondo dancing and parade still to come. 
Faith and her court have already covered many foot mrleage 
.in Li'l Tokio and elsewhere during the past se\'eral weeks. 

r Television engagements this year appeared more numerous 
than before, although one committee spokesman said, "it is 
a lot of work getting them to the studio, only to have them 
in view only a minute or two. 

But the Tom Duggan Show, which is very liberal with 
plugging Nisei Week, came through fine again. Tom quipped 
with five of the 10 candidates. We understand one became 
"rather upset" through the ordeal but we should all know 
Duggan is strictly "for laughs" and things shouldn't be taken 

( seriously on his program. 

~ , WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 
(Continued from Back Page) 

as to corruption and gangsterism in some unions. And, strangely 
enough, in a session following a campaign in which labor 
thought that it had successfully elected more than half of the 
members of the House of Representatives who were "sympa
thetic" to labor's views. 

SOME OF THE major differences in the House and Senate 
passed bills relate to secondary boycotts, picketing, and the 
so-called "no man's land" in labor disputes in which the Na
tional Labor Relations Board refuses to participate because 
there is no substantial interstate issue. 

The House bill bans aU forms of secondary boycotts, while 
the Senate bill is much more limited in its application. Again, 
both bills prohibit extortion or "shakedown" picketing, but the 
House version goes much further to outlaw 0111er forms of 
picketing that are legal under Taft-Hartley. 

The Landrum-Griffin measure gives state courts and agencies 
authority to deal with "no man's land" cases, while the Kennedy 
proposal would give such authority only to state agencies, but 
not courts, with the provision that only Federal law shall apply. 

Both bills require unions to hold elections by secret ballot, 
make public financial statements and reports, and guarantee 
such freedoms as speech and assembly to union members. 

. 'm~~r;a' Gardens 
Suki aki' Restaura .. t 

8225 Sunset Blvd. - OL 6-1750 

'Welcome JACLersYour Host: George Furuta, lOOOe, 

LI'L '-OKIO FINES .. CHOP IIURY BOU8. 

SAN KWO LOW 
FAMOUS CBYNESB FOOD 

221 .East First Street· Los Angeles. MA 4-2015 

Los Angeles Mayor Poulson receives an invitation to attend the 
19th annual Nisei Week Festival from Faith Higurashi, 1959 Nisei 
Week queen from the Southwest L.A. JACL. The traditional ondo 
parade will close the festivities this Sunday in Li'l Tokio. 

Cut Courtesy: Rafu Shimpo Photo btr Toyo Miyatake. 

V ITA L STATISTICS 
• • • 

BIRTHS I S"-"TA BARBARA 
LUS ANGELES Fuknmura, Tom. ,Janet Kurozuml)-

nk . I' E'k I h") "1 T d boy Glen TomlO. July 5. 
Bo • W,] 13m ( I o· S u -gn ~u y Hide. Mike IMary Kanetomo) _ girl 

Eiko, July 3. PhylliS An 
Hirakawa, Fred (Alice Arakawa)-girl . 

Susan Chiem;' June 30. 
Hoshino, Ted IJoyce Yoshida)-boy. 

June 30, Paramount. 
Kido. Jack Y. {Norma Hisamoto)-boy 

Rex Yoshio, July 1. 
McKay, Thomas (Hideko Yanagihara) 

-girl Tammy. June 5. 
Nishihira, Moriyoshi IMildred Oishj) 

-girl Cindy Kimie, June 26. 
Okuhara, George (Myrtle Yoshimura) 

-boy Mark Tadao, June 30. 
Oshiro, Ronald (Eleanor Shinohara)

girl Jill M. Tae, July 1. 
Ota, Yoshinobu (Hazue Matsumoto)

girl Sharon Hanako, July I, Mon
tebel\o. 

Takemoto, Noboru-girl, July 16, Alta
dena. 

Tanaka, Richa"d M. (Kiyome Iwashi
tal-girl Karen Sachie, July 4. 

Umekubo, Robert (Helen Karasawa)
girl Wendy. June 30. Gardena. 

Watanabe, Shizuo (Tomiko Matsuo)
boy Wayde Shizuto, June 17. 

Yoshioka, Masauki IKiyoko Akutaga
wa)-boy Roger M., July 3. 

--- -* - ---
Man the Kitchen 
BY FRANK KAMrnMURA 

*---- -
SHRIMP OR FISH FRI'ITERS 

For 2 lbs. Shrimps 
1 cup flour 
1 cup cornstarch 

114 tsp. Salt 
% tsp. Ajinomoto 
1 egg beaten (optional) 
lh cup -milk 
Yellow food coloring to your 
desire 
Mix all ingredients together 

Have your shrimps all cleaned 
sliced and sprinkled with salt. If 
you need more milk, add. 

Heat vegetable oil in deep heavy 
pan. Test oil by dropping a bi1 
of batter into it. If it rises im· 
mediately to surface, oil is read~ 
for frying. Dip shrimps in batteJ 
and fry to golden crisp. 

SHRIMP SAUCE 
4 tbsp. catsup 
2 tbsp. Lea & Perrins sauc€ 
1 tbsp. prepared horseradish. 
Tabasco sauce to taste 
1 tbsp. prepared mustard (op

tional) 
Mix all ingredients together anc 

serve. 

TERIYAKI STEAK SAUCE 
(For barbecued meat, 

(chicken or fish) 
1h cup soy sauce 

1 tbsp. wine 
3 tbsp. sugar (brown) 

FRESNO 
Abe, Charles-boy, JuJy II, Reedley. 
Goto, ltsumi-girl, July 14. 
Hoshiko, Sumio-boy, July 14. 
Ogawa, Hugo-boy, July 20. 
Seo. Takeo-boy, July 25. 
Takemoto Shuzo-boy, July 10 .. San· 

, gel'. 
STOCKTON 

Aoyama, Harold S.-girl, July 2. 
Mizuno. William Tad-boy, July 14. 
Okamoto. Fred-boy. July 13, Tracy 

SAN JOSE 
Hayakawa. John-boy Robert F .. July 

17. 
Ichinaga. Robert N.-boy Wesley M .. 

July 19. 
Ikeda, Leo-girl. July 29, Los Altos. 
Ikeda. Joe S.-girl Joan Kimi, July 18 
Kaneda, Thomas-girl, July 15. Palo 

Alto. 
Kubokawa. Charles - girl, July 24, 

Palo Alto. 
Sakal, William-girl, July 9. Palo Alto 
Shimoto, Ray Y.-boy Gre,,;:>ry Akira, 

July 6. Santa Clara. 
TsukiJi, George E.-boy. July 19. 

SAN MATEO 
Kaneko, Herbert.-glrl Dana Fusako. 

July 16. Menlo Park. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Ishii, Harry T.-boy. JuJy 17. 
NOjima. Mike M.-girl, July 20. 
Uyehara. Takumi-boy, July 22. 
Yamamura, George-girl, July 14. 
Yamamoto Lawrence T -l!i.rl, July 23 

OAKLAND & EASTBAY 
Handa, Hachiro-girl, June 14, Alva

rado, 
Hayashi. Kazushige--girl, May 28, La

fayette. 
Inouye, Mitsuru-boy, July 30. Berke

.ley. 
Sakai, John T.-girl, July 26, El Cer

rito. 
Suzuki Stimson S. - girl, July 17, 

Berkeley. 
Uchihapa, Sam-boy, July 15, Berke

ley. 
Yamamoto, Griffith-boy, July 2l. 
Yamashiro, Kenneth - girl, July 29, 

Berkeley. 
Yamashita, Tom-boy, JuJy 22, Rich

mond. 
SACRAMENTO & VALLEY 

Hayashi, Masao-girl, JuJy 17. 
Ito, Louis K.--girl, July 6. Rancho 

Cordova. 
Kamada, Kenneth-girl. JuJy 13. 
Kihara, Shigeyoshl-boy, July 19. 
Kitamura, William - boy. July 15, 

Grimes. 
Muraoka, AJtira-boy, JuJy 7. 
Uno, Dick-boy, July 22. 

ONTARIO, Ore. 
Saito, Fred-boy, JuJy 18. 
3higeta, George-boy. July 26, New 

Plymouth. 
1'akatori, Carl-boy, JuJy 16, Parma. 

SEATTLE 
ranino, R.,vomi-girl Jodie A., July 20. 

SEABROOK, N.J. 
Cato, Kenji-boy, July 29. 
:>no. Masashi-girl, July 22. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
datsuoka-Inami - Toshiko, Hollister, 

to Joe, Madera. 

WEDDINGS 
"ujii·Shirachi-JuJy 18, Hiroshi, Mon-

1 

SAN FRANCISCO.-The Gold Room 
or me l' alrmant Hotel will ) > the 
locale for the San Francisco j CL 
Women's Auxiliary Fa.hion ' ow 
to be held Saturday, Sept. L • be
ginning at 12:30 with lun('hem. 

This "ear's ~how will be L eDt
ed bv Saks Fifth Avenue, distin
guished name in the fashion 1eld. 

On \'~ew will be C'reation, ~ m 
the Hause of Christian Dinr, 5optlle. 
and others. In addition to ~e on
turiere modes. there will als.:> be 
shown de ign~ from the Y(\WI~ El· 
ite Shop. 

The event will be highlighted by 
a hawing of elect furs from - dk' - • 

Tickets are now available antl 
can be purchased from Au.~ary 
nembers: Louise Endo 'JO 1-12821, 
Sumi Honnami 'EV 6-1800'. Miyuld 
Kobavashi IMI 8-3483'. The' 'an 
be obtained also at Nation'lt T CL 
Headquarters 'WE \-6644 ' 

Radio honors 
- AN FRANCISCO. - Minof'l T -
keyama, a graduate U.C. student 
.,·ho received the Julia .i£orgap 
scholarship. was h 0 nor e .i by 
KABL. San Francisco' ,1OlJular 
station. last week as "St,:,ient of 
the Week." 

terey: June, Watsonville. 
Fukeda-Yamaguchi-June P. ;:: ''''rge 

and Toshiko, both Seattle. 
Kaneshiro-Sakano--Aug. I. S,', Port· 

land: Grace, Mountain VI .. ,' C:dlf. 
Kawahara-Tomita-June 21. F""j .md 

Deanna, both Seattle. 
Kondo-Makino----Tuly 19, Fb d "-nd 

Janet. both Portland. 
Shitabata-Masushige----Jul:v I". ?..obert 

T .• Honolulu; Shirley. Den··cr. 
Yamashlta-Doi-July 11. Rol);!r( M. 

and Michie. both San Jo:~. 

DEATHS 
Arako. Toku N .• 75: Harbor Cory. J'uly 

31. 
Ariga, Shinjiro, 66: North H')Hywood. 

July 30. 
Hayashi, Hirokichi, 69: :Stocl • .-t->n, July 

2.7. 
(talani, Motoichiro, 85: Los'.n~(es, 

Aug, 2. '. 
Morishima, Kaichi. 79: W,tSI>nvtlle. 

Aug. 3. 
Nakagawa, Kamekawa, 8-l: C .. npbell, 

Aug. 2. 
l'fomi, Tsunekichi, 88: San J'),~, ug. 

O~ara, Tsunaji, 73: San Jr>'~. ,Tu).y 
31. 

Sasaki, Koji, 81: Salt Lake crt". July 
28. - . 

Tabata, Kiichiro. 77: Clarksb'Jrg, Aug. 
1. 

Yoneyama, Seitaro, 79. TU\'I,~ '\", July 
31. 

Los Angeles Japane3<3 
Casualty Insurance Ass'll 

~omplete Insurance prot~~ 

Aihara Insurance A';<l3C~' 
Alhara-Omatsu-Kaklt.. 

114 S. San Pedro MA 8-9{»J: 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. ht St'. 

MA 6-4393 AS ~ ·Il(){t 

• Funakoshi Insurance A~"'lC.' 
Funakosbl-lIfauaka-Masunall.s. 

21R S. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-5275 BO ~-'/<!oo 

Hirohata Insurance A;'t..lc.' 
354 E. 1st St. 

MA 8-1215 AT ~ ·839:) 

Biroto Insurance Ageac~T 
318~ E. 1st St. 

RI 7-2396 MA t-0'/58 

Inouye Insurance Ageue~' 
15029 Sylvanwood "'..-e. 

Norwalk, Calif. US 1-5'11. 

Tom T, Ito 
669 Del Monte St., Pasart~rut. 

BY 4-7189 MU l-!flE 

Minoru 'Nix' Nagah 
497 Rock Haven, Mont.:rer '?,rl. 

AN 8-9939 '-

Sato Insurance Agen~.T 
366 E. 1st St., L.A. I! 

MA 9-un NO ; ·(·'/9'i 

1 tsp. fresh ginger (grated) 
1 or 2 cloves garlic 
Mix all ingredients well. Ma) 

be used on chicken. fish or porI 
spare ribs. If using ribs, soakec 
JVernight or for 6 to 8 hours 
Broiled over charcoal or in broilel 
until thoroughly done. 

. Mission Nisei Mortuary 

HAWAIIAN COLE SLAW 
Approx.: Six servings 

1 small can crushed pineapple 
(drained) 

1 small head of cab bag e 
grated 

1 carrot, grated 
Salt and pepper 
Sugar (a,bou t 2 tsp.) 
Mayonnaise 
Mix pineapple with thin sliced 

I'abbage. Add salt and pepper k 
blend. J\dd sugar to taste. J\.1.ix 
all together, including grated car 
rot. Chill in refrigerator for about 
1 hour and serve. Garnish with 
paprika. 

• • • 

911 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 15 RJ ~1449 • 
Funeral Directors: Sem Ogata - Eddie I, Sbimatn 
~OHN s. ENDOW - W~st L.A., San Fernando ReprebentaUn 

.J{,kawaga 
LI'L TOKIO ~ENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

244 E. 1st St •• - Los Angeles - MA 8-4935 

" '[EAGLE PRODUCE 
BoDded CommlsaloD alercll.,," 
Wholes.1e FraU aDd Vecet.b_ 

929-943 S. San Pearo St. 
Las Ange ... 15 

(By specl,,} arrangement with Frank 
X"mimura, caterer specializing in Ha
waiian luaus. Cantonese cuisine and 
,sukiyaki parties. 2927 Rodeo Rd .. Lco~! AnCtlles. AX :l-7803I-Editor.) ~ ____ .-_________________________ J 
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: ....................................................................•.......... _ ....... : 24 laws dealing wilh race, religious discrimination passed 

by 14 slales Ihis year-best performance in pasl deCide 

, 
I 

~ . 

· .: 

· · · · · · · · 

Washington 
NEWSLETTER 

BY MtKE MASAOKA 

• NEW YORK. - A survey by the 
American Jewish Congress of civil 
rights 1a\\TS enacted in the past 
year by ~ious states affords 

r "striking evidence" that the Amer
ican people are determined to 
wipe out racial and religious dis
crimination. the Congress said to· 
day. 

that area. 
Laws Effedive 

Leo Pfeffer, director of AJ Con· 
gress' Commission on Law and 
Social Action, which prepared the 
study, said: 

"This. record plainly refutes those 
who continue to insist that dis· 
crimination lies so deep in the 
hearts of men that it can onlY 

be reached by persuasion tm~ 

moral pressure. During receut 
years in which this argument bas 
oeen used as a justification for 
inaction by the federal govern
ment. the northern and western 
states ha\·e been proving that laws 
ouUawing discrimination can prove 
effective in extending equality 14 
all Americans." 

:. .................................... * ........................................................ . 
The study discloses that 24 law~ 

deaJing w{th racial and religious 
discrimination were passed by 14 

Labor Legislation 
VVashington D.C. 

PROBABLY NO LEGISLATION in the past several Con
gresses has evoked the bitter controversy that the so-called 
labor reform bills bave. And, last week, in some four days 
of intensive congressional maneuvering, which followed weeks 
of ex-tensive lobbying by both "big labor" and "big business" 
in a kind of life-and-death struggle, the stringent Landrum
Grillin (Phillip M. Landrum, Georgia Democrat, and Robert 
P. Griffin, Michigan Republican) measure won out over the 
labor-backed Shelley (John Shelley, California Democrat) and 
the House Education and Labor Committee repoted Elliott (Carl 
Elliott, Alabama Democrat) bills. 

The President and Senator John McClellan (Al'kansas Demo
crat) whose Senate Rackets Committee has exposed the cor
rupti~n and gangsterism that exists in some labor unions, 
especially in James Hoffa's Teamsters, gave strong support 
to the Landrum-Griffin bill, while Speaker of the House Sam 
Rayburn and Senator John Kennedy (Massachusetts Democrat), 
leading Democratic aspirant for the J.960 presidential nomin.ation, 
endorsed the Committee reported Elliott bill. 

In the final analysis, it' was the revived Conservative Re
publican-Southern Democratic coa~ition that has dominated the 
Congress for the past several decades that prOVided the necessary 
votes for the bill that President George Meany of the AFL
CIO has denounced as one to "punish labor", and a consequence 
of "Twelve years of anti-labor propaganda and picketing (that) 
have paid off for the anti-union forces determined to make 
(the) Taft-Hartley (labor law) even worse." On the other hand, 
the President saw House action as giving "cause for real hope 
that the Congress will ultimat.ely pass a good labor bill". 

In any event, rt was a Southern Democrat (Landntm) who 
teame<l up with a Conservative Republican (Griffin) to sponsor 
the successful measure. And, floor strategy was guided by a 
similar tandem (Democrat Howard Smith of Virginia, chairman 
of the HOQ.se Rules Committee, and Republican Charles Halleck 
of Indiana, GOP Floor Leader>. 

Of the 95 Democrats who joined the 134 Republicans in 
the final balloting for the "tough" Landrum-Griffin bill, all but 
three were from Southern or Border States. Only 17 Republicans 
broke ranks to vote with 184 Democrats against the bill. 

THE FIRST TEST of labor strength was on the Shelley 
bill, which was rejected as a su.bstitute for the Committee 
reported measure by a 245 to 132 vote. This result w~s expected, 
since few conce<led that such a pro-labor statute would be 
accepted by this Congress which has been deluged with letters 
from constituents representing all facets of American life. 

The next test was to substitute the Landrum-Griffin proposals 
for the Committee Elliott bill. On a voice vote, the substitute 
first carried 215 to- 200. On the roll call that followed, this 
margin had climbed to ' 229 to 201. And, on the final roll caU 
to approve the substitute instead of the Committee's "moderate", 
the tally was 303 to 125. 

On last Friday's voting, many congressmen who had opposed 
the Landrum-Griffin approach as too "restrictive" in previous 
tests voted for the substitute 0; the theory that "even a tough 
bill" was better than none at all, what with the temper of: the 
country apparently as it was for some labor reform act. 

JlIARADODCALLY, THE APPROVAL by the House of the 
"rugged" Landrum-Griffin bill may make it much more difficult 
to secure the ultimate enactment of any lator legislation this 
session, for it may be difficult to reconcile the "harsher" 
provisions of the House approved measure with the more 
"moderate" Kenne<ly bill in the Senate. 

If House and Senate conferees cannot agree upon a com
promise bill, there may yet be no labor legislation this session. 
And, say some political pundits, this in reality was labor's 
gool throughout the year. 

On the other hand, Senator Kennedy, who will probably 
head the Senate conferees, has already stated that he would 
do his best to work out a satisfactory House-Senate compromise, 
"because I don 't think we ought to go home (adjourn) wiiliout 
a labor bill" . 

This is the week when House and Senate conferrees are 
slated to m ee t to .try to iron out differences between the two 
versions of a labor reform bill. And, .on what happens may 
well depend the political fortunes of not only many members 
of both the )louse and the Senate and of presidential candidates, 
particularly among the Democrats, but also of both parties. 

states-du'ring 1959. "Both in num
ber and content," the study note.s, 
"the civil rights laws enacted by 
the states this year exceede<l the 
oroducl of any year in the past 
decade." 

The Congress study summarizes 
the principal legislative advances 
of 1959 as follows: 

(1) California and Ohio adopted 
enforceable fair employment laws. 
This brought to 16 the number 
of states having such legislation. 

(2) The first state laws against 
discrimination in the general hous
ing mal'ket were adopted. Hereto
fore, all states laws on housing 
were confined to a(~COmmodations 

receiving some form of govern
mental assistance. This year, Cal
ifornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Mas
:;achusetts and Oregon adopte<l 
broad fair h 0 u sin g legislation, 
thereby following the path recently 
marked by New York City and 
Pittsburgh. 

(3) Maine became the 24th state 
to enact an enforceable law pro 
hibiting discrimination in places of 
public accommodation. A number 
of other states improved the ef
fectiveness of th~ir laws in this 
area. 

Four ~tates bave laws broadly 
prohibiting discrimination in edu
cation, enforced by administrative 
agencies, while a number of others 
have more limited legislation in 

STANFORD TO TRAIN 
TEACHERS tN NIHONGO 

PALO ALTO.-A training center 
for teachers of the Japanese and 
Chinese language has been es
tablished at Stanford University 
with a grant ftom the U.S. Office 
of Education. 

DiL'ector of the center, p-art of 
an ove~'-all expaJ;lsion of the 
Asian languages department, is 
Professor Shau Wing Chan. 

Rep. Inouye advocales stop to nuclear 
bomb lesling in nationwide news show 

WASHINGTON.-Rep.-elect Daniel authoritie~, 

K. Inouye of Hawaii, the first I "My personal positioa. is tha1 
Japanese American ever elected the time has come for the United 
to the U.S. Congress, advocate<l States to cease nuclear bomb 
last weekend a halt to nuclear testing," he said. "If Russia stops 
bomb testing. testing I think the United States 

"RepOrts of the scientists scare should also." 
me," he said. "If we continue to Inouye said he has been in. 
test nuclear bombs it won't be forme<l by a senator since he 
necessary to have a world war aJ:rived in Washington two week
to wipe out the peopie of the ends ago that the United States 
world. ,. and Russia have combined stock-

Inouye, a Democrat. expressed piles of nuclear weaP6/ns sufficient 
his con rem over radioactive fall· to destroy half the population 01 
out in CBS's "Capitol Cloakroom." the \\orld in an hour. 

Hawaii he. said, a~ready has had He also hoped light industries 
some e~enence. WIth the .effe~ts would locate in the islands to sus
of atomlc pollutIOn. Certam flsb I tain a future economy of a million 
have been condemned by health neonle e"'1")ected to live in Hawaii 

in the next decade. Pineapple and 
su~ar would not be enough, he felt. 

Inouye will take his seat in 
the HOllse today, which was an
nounced as the date of the Presi

NE~ YO~K.-Walt Kelly, c.reator dential proclamation officially ad
of Pogo. and Rep. Damel K. mittina Hawaii as a state. 
Inouye, will be guests of the I _"' ________ _ 

Nisei congressman accepts 
442nd Assn. invitation 

442nd Veterans Association at its h h f 
ninth annual reunion here Oct. 23 Amateur p otog ome rom 
:~~o;!~e<lV:aJter Bjork, president vacation won as prize 

Inouye, whl) had been invite<! CHICAGO. :... Albert M. Hayashi, 
before the Hawaii elections, had formerly of Vacaville. Calif., has 
accepted conditionally: "Should we' just returned. from a vacation t~p 
be in Washington in October, we to Puerto RLco--A Pflze won m 
shall be happy and honored to a photography contest. 
accept your nvitation to be the Havashi won first place in an 
guests of the 442nd Veterans Asso- amateur photographers competi
ciation at its Ninfh Annual Re- I tion sponsore<l bv the Executive 
union." I House 71 East Wacker Drive. 

Kelly, who as a boy cartoonist HaY~~hi lives at 822 W. Webster 
created the fabulous swampland Ave.: Chicago 14, Ill. 
character to win fame, will be 
th espeaker on Friday, Oct . . ~3. 'C . 0 I I 

7 p.m., at the reunion dinner to aucoslOns n y 
be held at Dockery & McCrann "Caucasians Only," just pub-
Gramercy Inn, 379 Fourth Ave. Vshed bv the Univ. of California 

I at 27th St. Press, documents the story of the 
fii<ht against racial rpsj;rictive coc

Avant-garde potter of Japan attracting 
Miamians, lectures 10 east coast groups 

(Special to Pacific Citizen) I versed. He is also accustomed to 
MIAMI, Fla. - One of the most higher temperatures of firing than 
avant-garde-ish potters, Teruo Ha· Miami kilns allow. 

enants in most white neighbor
hoons in U.S. cities outside of the 
South. It is written by Clement 
E. Vose, wro concl~ldes that 
victory was the result of "an 
out.!!rowth of the comoJex group 
activity which preceded it." 

----*----
r·a of the Kyoto Architectural and Miamians Assist 
Crafts G.roup, is currenhly visiting Ceramic League members im· 
his friend. architect Lester Pan mediately l'igged up a reversed 
coast, who visited him a couple wheel for him in a studio at the 
of years ago in Japan. Kampong, where the Lester Pan-

He has spent fou·r months visit- coasts live. and a leading local 
ing craft c e n t e r s acr03S the woman ceramist. managed some
country, lecturing on the con tem- how to up th~ firing level of her 
porary potters' m 0 v e men t in I kiln for his benefit, though even 
Japan, on a fellowship ·arranged so he had to revise all his for
by the Arne ric a n Craftsman's mulas. 
Council. He worked almost e.\I'ery day 

This past week, he was lect\.J.r- during the first two weeks of his 
ing at the Univ. of IVliami to visit, while absorbe<l League mem
members of the :Miami Ceramic bel'S studied every turn and twisl 
League. of his wrist during the throwing 

Hara is founder-leader of his ptooess. 
group, which is, he exploains, "in Hara used only a few and very 
opposition to the Folk Crafts Group I simple tools, and glazes by dipping 

I 
which is intent upon passing down -and pouring r::tther than by spray
the untouched traditions of cen- ing. His decorations are delight
turies. A part oJ this t.radition fulJy unorthodox. 
is that pottery should be anony· So strong is his sense of beauty 
mous. thai he never used ugly forms, 

New 1:rends and Shapes just for the sake of dramatic 
"My group has tried to rein- effect, as some American potters 

vigorate the craft of pottery and tend- to do. He uses mostly brown
ceramics by worh.'ing out new black glazes, "so as not to detract 
trends and shapes, ·and encourag- from the beauty of the forms." 

CALENDAR 
--------- * ---------

Au/:. 22 (SatuTday) 
Salinas Valley~Beach party. 

Aug. 23 (Sunday) 
Placer County-Jr. JACL outing mill 

installation dance. 
Monterey Peninsula-Big Sur barbe-

Mfl~aukee-J ACL picnic. Brown De~ 
Park No.9. 

• Aug. 28 (Friday) 
Sonoma County - Auxiliary sukiyaJd 

dinner. Memorial Hall. 7 p.m. 
Aug. 30 (Sunday) 

\Ve"t Los Angeles--Barbecue picnic, 
Rancho Park. 1 p.m. 

Twin Cities--Fishing derby. Lake Min
netonka. 4 a.m.-12 n. 

Sept. 4 (Frid:\y) 
Sonoma County - Chapter meeting, 

Memorial Hall. -

3rd Biennial EDC-MDcconventloD 
New York City, Park Sheraton Hotel 

SepL 4 (l"riday) 
8 p.ml-Convention mixer. 

Sept. 5 (Saturday) 
7 a.m. - Boosters golf tournament. 

Greenwood C.C.. Riverdale. N.j. 
11 :30 a.m. - Reception Cor luncheon 

12~::C'onventlon luncheon, Shig Wa-
kamatsu, spkr. 

lfAl30Jlt'S SO-CALLED era began in 1932, with the passage ing potters to individualize their Show in New York 
of the Nor ris-LaGuardia Act which outlawed the use of in- work and get cre<liL [or their in· He recently concluded a one man 

2:30 p.m.-Fashion show. 
3:30 p.m.-Symposium. 
7-11 p.m. - 1000 Club Whing Ding. 
. Schrafft's, 21 W. &lst. 

junctions as a weapon against strikes. Three years later, labor's novations." show ·at the Mills College Gallery 

ti 1 L b R 1 ti Act Hara also explained that his in New Y~k which drew the 
Magna Charta, the Wagner Na ona a or e a ons . was group is endeavoring to get cera- highest plaudIts from reviewers in 
enacted. guaranteeing the right of workers to organize and mics used architecturally in Japan the important magazine "Craft 
bargain collectively, es tablishing the National Labor Relations ~an absolutely new · thing there. Horizons," and other publications. 
Board to certify unions as bargaining agents, and defining as The whole ef(ort is against mech- Some of the centers he has 
unfair labor practices such acts as firing workers for union anization. visited are the Clay Art Center 
activities. " We are making wall-plaques in Port Chester, N.Y., BaltimorE 

sept. 6 (Sunday) 
9 a.m.-Separate council sessions. 
12 n.-Lunch (On your own). 
1 :30 p.m.-Separate council sessions. 
3:30 p.m.-Joint council session. 
S p.m.-Recognitions Banquet; Ambas

sador Asakal. spkr. 
9:30 p.m.·l a.m.-Sayonara Ball. 

Sept. '7 (I\fonday) 
9 a.m.-12 n.-National Board meeting. 

F or 12 years, labor-management relations were governed by and bas-reliefs, as well as ceramic Museum, Boston Museum School. 
this Wagner Act. But, in 1947, the Taft-Harley Act was passed sculpture, and we take commis- and DeKoven MUSeum in Lincoln, Sept. 5-8 m1 al 

sions for specific architectural IV'ass. Long Beach-Community cn v. 
in the wake of crippling strikes to "redress the balance between • SepL 10 (Thursday) 

jObS. He has his basic education iJ, Ea!1t Los Angeles-Gener"l meeting. 
labor a nd management" by banning the closed shop, allowing "We are also attempting to pro- the Bauhaus method at the Tokyo Detroit-Cabinet meeting, lnternation-
employers to sue unions for damages, authorizing federal in- vide good designs for commercially Pedagogical University. follo\vin~ at Institute. 8 p.m. 
junctions against crippling s trikes, and defining as unfair ·union made objects, such as plapters which he taught at the Kyoto Art Detroit-J!ia~e!! ~;r:s~~) 
practi<.:es such acts as jur isdictional strikes. The unions have and flower containers." and Crafts School for six years San Fernando-Barbecue night. 
found this T aft-Hartley Act to be promanagement and have The young potter explained to He stor>ped teaching two years age Sept. 13 (SllDday) 

. , lib liz·" d !\.'''ami ceramists, as soon as he to devote all his time to creativE Eden Township--Beach party. at tempted from time to tune to secure ' era mg amen - .l.1 Sept. 19 (Saturday) 
m ents wifbout avail. was asked to do demonstration work. , San Francisco-Auxiliary luncheon fa-

work here. that in Japan wheels In 1954 he was chosen as one ! shion ~how. Fairmount Hotel. 12:30 Nov.. 1'! years after Taft-Hartley, there is another widespread 
c ema nu tOt· additional curbs against labor because of revelations I turn c1?Ckwise, instead of counter· of 25 ceramic at,1ists in. J-apan ~t::::it-Teen Club Varietv Show. 

clockWIse, and that any wheels he to be represen1ed m the Tnennale Hollywood-Steak bake Grilflth Park 
(Continued on Page 7> might use would have to be reo in Milan. at 'tunont Ave. gat~.1 .• 

........ ,. . ........................................................................................ _ .............................................................. 0 ............................................................ ........................ ..., .. 
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